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A BLIZZARD IN ENGLAND,NEARING THE END OF THE RUN.THE TARIFF BILL IN DANGERBOARD OF TRADE BANQUET long as these men er. actuated, at they are 
• actuated, by a wise and just spirit of mod

eration and mutual consideration, we need 
have no fear aa to the happy consumma
tion of what will in that case 
form a historical record creditable 
to all concerned, and especially a con
spicuous example of success attending the 
peaceable solution of an international ques
tion. [Applause.] But the past year will 
further be notable in a way which in 
sense has even a wider bearing upon the 
commercial affairs of this country. 1 refer, 
of course, to the great exhibition at Chicago, 
and especially to the magnificent display 
which Canada made on that occasion. [Ap
plause.] The complete returns of the awards 
which have been won by Canadian exhibitors 
have, I believe, not yet been furnished, but 
of course the statistics already to hand 
amply demonstrate the conspicuous success 
of the Dominion, especially in those depart
ments of industry in which it is most im
portant that Canada should excel. There 
is no need for me to emphasize the far- 
reaching value of this practical testimony 
from a business point of view. An ounce of 
fact of this kind is worth many pounds 
ot assertion. Indeed, perhaps the solid 
achievement of this accession furnishes 
a hint that wo may as well discard 
anything like highly-colored or bombastic 
utterances. These are not necessary; in
deed they sometimes havy a deterrent 
effect. In alluding to the striking display 
of Canadian exhibits at Chicago, I am, of 
course, aware that Ontario occupied the 
most conspicuous position. I shall 
that in a moment or two, but we may safely 
feel that in a matter of this kind what is 
good for one part of the Dominion 
it for the good of the whole.
[Hear, hear.] YVe may rejoice in
whatever tends to the unification of the 
Dominion—a unification not only in the 
machinery ef administration, but in senti- 

a ment and patriotic purpose, in short the 
process wh.ich could not have been effective
ly begun and carried on without the achieve
ment of confederation. And when we re
fer to this process—this natural growth, we 
cannot but recall the names of some of those 
by whom it has been, or is being, conspicu
ously promoted, and I have in mind speci
ally the name of a former most distinguished 
Governor-General whose son I have the 
great pleasure of seeing here to-night as my 
fellow guest. [Great applause.] I mean 
my friend. Lord Avp, who is receiving— 

ever- as I was sure he would receive—so warm 
and genial a welcome on re-visiting the 
Dominion, and nowhere, I am-sure, 
than in Toronto. OB Lord Dufferin’s at
tractiveness of msnner, of his charm and 
grace of oratory, who has not heard ? 
The speaker paid a glowing tribute to " the 
worth of Lord Dufferin.

Surely we may look to Ontario to take 
a lead and set an example in that which 
makes for justice and freedom in the fullest 
sense. Iu particular may we not expect 
that the main body of the people of this 
Province will not encourage, but frown 
upon, any agency that aavora of bigotry and 
'intolerance?

Believe me.

MACWHIRRILL AT WILLIAMS’
zDEMOCRATS OTTOSE IT BECAUSE OF 

TUB INCOME TAX.
BITTERLY COLD WEATHER ON TUM 

EUROPEAN CONTINENT..
IÎTÏÏMM ALSO SOÇV THE MORSE TO 

BUTCHER LOWRY.
fAM USUAL THE AFFAIR PROVES A 

.BRAND SUCCESS.
I

iilUI/uIf the Republicans Vote Solidly AgalneS 
the Measure the Bill Will Be Defeat
ed—The Income Tex Denounced on All 
Bides—A Vote to Be Tehee eu the 

S3nd or 23rd.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Denunciation of 
the proposed income tax come» from every 
quarter.

Opponents of this monarchical and tyran
nical form of taxation, with its attsndsnt 
army of spies and informers and its inqui
sition into the private affairs of every busi
ness man iu the country, received consider
able encouragement to-day, when their at
tention was called to the fact that it was 
doubtful whether the tax proposed by the 
Committee on Ways and Means was not a 
direct tax within the meaninjLof the consti
tution and whether it would not come 
within the provision that direct taxes must 
be apportioned among the States in propor
tion to their population.

Democrats Oppose It,
A large number of Democrats In the 

House will rote against incorporating an 
income tax in the internal revenue part of 
the Wilson bill, and acme of them will 
carry their opposition to the extent of not 
voting for the bill if the obnoxious scheme 
is adopted.

There 1» no doubt whatever that the in
come lax can be defeated in the House if 
the Republicans will stand solidly with the 
Democrats who are opposed to it and will 
vote ageinst it. The Republicans have not 
yet made up their minds that they will do 
this, however.

Several of the leaders ere undecided se to 
whether the beet policy for them would be 
to vote against the income tax or to refrain 
from voting either way upon it with the 
hope that after the Démocrate had incor
porated it in the bill they would have made 
the measure »o obnoxious to members of 
their own party that it would be impossible 
to pass it at alL

Republican Attitude In Doubt,
Mr. Burrows of Michigan seemed to think 

the latter plan would be best. He esid be 
thought the Democrats ought to be allowed 
to frame their own measure, sod it would 
then remain to be seen whether thera 
would be enough votes in the House to 
carry it. —

Republicans do not attempt to conceal 
their joy over what they believe to be a 
fatal . mistake on the part of the Demo

tic members of the committee. They 
declare that the Democrat» will make the 
bill so objectionable by the imposition of 
the incomeltax that, oven if it should run the 
gauntlet of both houses of Congress and 
Çe enacted into law, it would be so un
popular that it would bring upon the 
Democratic party an overwhelmiugildefeat 
in the next election and pur the Repub
licans once more in a position to reimpose 
McKinley duties.

Another joyous set of persons to-day were 
the populists. Jerry Simpson and ilia 
small band of follower» declared that the 
Démocratie party was on it» way over to 
their oatnp, and they would soon have entire 
possession of it.

Hsuvy Kuowfall In Southern Britain— 
Traffic Suspended end the Streete of 
Many Austrian Towns Deserted— 
Burtons Storm on the North Sen nod 
English Channel—The Danube Wroeea,

Deteetire Greer Freduoea Indisputable 
Evidence of Both These Facte at the 
loque»» a» Cookeville—Neither the 
Hired Men Nor Bnehard Tell Their 
Story—The Enquiry Adjourned.

Speeches by the Oovereer-Geeerel. Ft- ■-4
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Kirkpatrick end Other»—A 
Episode Not Down en the Program.

London, Jsn. 4.—A blizzard prevails In 
England to-day. There is a heavy snow
fall iu the southern counties. "A severe

Cooks vins, Jan. 4.—Owing to the dila- 
toripess of Coroner Heggie of Brampton 16 
jurymen in the Williams murder ease were 
obliged to Stand around for two hours, or 
until 1 o’clock, to-day. The inquest was 
resumed in the town hall at that hour in

With the fairest of the fair ef the Queen 
City looking on, in a banqueting hall that 
waa a bower of fragrance, with the highest 
of Canada at the table, the members of the 
Toronto Board of Trade sat down to their 
annual banquet last night.

The annual dinner, which has now become 
a national function, woe a brilliant success. 
Nothing was left undone to make thojaunaal 
banquet one that for excellence in every 
detail will never be eclipsed. There was 
nota vacant seat anywhere in the Pavilion 
when Chairman Wilkie took his seal.

Although the banquet waa the primary 
object of the gathering, by far the moat im
portant part was the epoechmaking. Dis
tinguished men of Cenadi, in all ranks of 
lifs were there and the eloquent orators, ot 
the Dominion spoke in glowing terms of 
the future of Canada.

Magnificent Decorations.
The Pavilion presented an interior which 

in appearance has never been surpassed in 
splendor. The decorations were gorgeous and 
the effect was mostsurprising. The platform 
appeared most beautiful of all the interior. 
The audience looked up to see 
stage hedged in by a solid wall 
of becoming decorations. Brown, red and 
white were the colora regularly intermixed, 
[n the centre was the well-known crest of 
the Board of Trade. At either aide were 
antique awnings trimmed in tasty style.

One might then look above him and he 
would see a dome made most beautiful with 
bunting, from which liung festoon flags of 
bright brown, red and white in regular 
order. On each of the pillars was a sheaf 

■ of wheat handsomely hung beueath the 
Union Jack and above the clinging 
greens.

The ground floor was just as becoming 
and beautiful. The bunting and flags were iu 
keeping with those of the other parts of the 
building.

One of the pleasant features df the ar
rangements was the box in the balcony for 
the gubernatonal party. This was richly 
carpeted, nicely draped and furnished with 
couches and eaey chairs. Directly beneath 
tbia was suspended the Dominion coat of 
arms draped with vi e Union Jack.

Moroe of Thoe J Present. *
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gale is blowing in the channel.
The weather in Austria and Hungary U 

bitterly cold. Id Vienna last.night the 
mercury registered 19 degrees below the 
freezing point. The suffering among the 
poor is terrible.

The Danube is frozen over from Vienna 
to Belgrade, Servi».

Trieste the cold is intensified by a 
hurricane blowing from the north. Traffic 
of all kind» is stopped and the streete are 
deserted. Despatches from North See. and 
Baltic porta state that » furious storm is 
raging.

mm7;rthe presence of an eager crowd, including 
a number of women. The four prisoner» 
were broughtUip from Brampton early in 
the day and attracted the usual attention, 
but bore the scrutiny without flinching. 
County Crown Attorney McFadden wae 
present. T. C. Robinette appeared for 
MacWherrell and Mr. Swartout for 
Walker.

Contrary to expectations neither John 
Cory, the hired man, nor George Bnehard, 
the Little York milkman, waa called to 
testify, their evidence being reserved for 
the adjourned enquiry on Wednesday next.

The strengeh of Detective Greer’s chain of 
circumstantial evidence was clearly estab
lished, however. It . was proven beyond 
contradiction that MacW-yerrell was within 
a tew rods of the Williamsplace enquiring 
for old man William» within three-quarters 
of an hour of the time the murder is sup
posed to have been committed, and It was 
proven that lie was in possession of 
the horse < belonging to the murder
ed couple at 10 p.m. the next 
night, that it remained in his 
possession until Monday, and that he then 
•old it to Mr. A. Lowry, the Parliament- 
street batcher. The claim of the defence 
that prisoner never wore an imitation Per
sian lamb cap wae refuted by at least a 
dozen witnesses.

The prisoners listened to the evidence 
attentively, but only once or twice did any 
of them show any emotion. When 
Lowry, the butcher, swore positively 
that MacWherrell wore a cap when 
selling him the horse, and when Mrs. Mac- 
key said she was certain that he was the 

who enquired the way to Williams’ 
house, MacWherrell'* face changed color 
and he shifted uneasily in his seat. He 
also scémed anxious wheu James Brown of 
Priee-it. and his sons were 
When Mr. Lowry told of 
for the cutter and telling him that he had 
driven the horse in his milk wagon for two 
week», that prisoner's face flushed and his 
forehead broke 'out in perspiration, which 
he wiped off with the back of hie dirty 
hand.

McWherrell, of coarse, denied all know
ledge of the crime and repeated the words: 
“I’m innocent.” He also flatly denied the 
report that he had been near :the Williams’ 
house since the discovery of the double 
murder. More than that he would not say 
and did not wish to discuss the topic. 
He preferred to joke about Buchard'a 
hair, which caused him great amusement. 
He was very indignant when asked if hie 
cell was near that of Buchard'a in the jail, 
and was anxious to have it understood that 
lie had a much more respectable lodgings 
than hia fellow-prisoners. He said: “The only 
time a soldier flinches is when he cannot get 
hia whisky.” When the reporters bade hi in 
good-bye after the adjournment of the in
quest one of the scribes said: “Well, good
bye, Mao, we’ll meet you in Heaven.” “I 
don’t know about that,” was his answer, “I 
don’t think any reporters ever gat there.” 
MaeWberrell En Rout# to the Seen» of
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U»sri «X Water Freezes in L—coniotlve Feed-Pipes.
Paris, Jan. 4.—The weather is growing 

colder. The River Seine is covered with 
thick Ice. The railway trains arriving in 
the city are hours bebiof time, the daisy 
being caused by the water freezing in the 
feed-pipes of the engines.
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'Jj rV Th m Many Frozen to Death.
London, Jan. 6.—The Vienna corre

spondent of The Daily News says: The 
cold is growing more intense. It is already 
34 degrees below freezing. Many have been 
frozen to death. The absence of snow de
prives the 
of relief.
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7 n.> poor of one of the usual sources 
The wind raises a choking dust.

Winter Reeorte snowed Up.
Pams, Jan, 4.—The thermometers this 

afternoon registered but 12 degrees abdve 
zero, Fahr. In Toulon it grows colder. In 
Perigux, amongst the mildest of winter re
sorts, everything is snowed up. Heavy 
snowstorms are reported from Corsioa. In 
Antwerp the docka are encumbered with 
ice and it is feared many vessels will be 
caught fast.
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o-asm)vv---- Ponr Deaths In Berlin.
Berlin, Jan, 6.—At 2 o’clock this morn

ing the thermometer registered 7 degree» 
above zero Fahrenheit. In the surrounding 
country it is hardly above zero. In Munich 
it is 4 degrees below zero; in Breslau 
and Chemnitz 3 degree! below. Four per
sons huve been found frozen to death in 
Berlin. Many deaths from cold .hive oc
curred elsewhere.

The public and private refugee are over
crowded. The number of a 
ceeda by hundreds the num 
Those without beds are glad to be in the 
straw. The electric lights in Nnremburg 
are out aa the river which provides the 
generating power is frozsn. There is no 
snow in most parts of the empire and the 
crops will suffer severely.

Fifty Accidents In Half a Day.
Despatches received early in the evening 

from Trieste said that the blizzard there ii 
the worst storm that the city has experi
enced for 10 years. More than 60 accidente 
had been reported sine# noon. All traffic, 
both by sea and land, had been stopped 
early m the afternoou.

Vessels Top-Heavy With lee."
The Italian vessel Sera was rendered top- 

vy by the vast masses of ice in her rig- 
1 and on her decks. She almost capsized 

with the

more man
•V

George Washington Ross of the Government 
Pullman, as he sizes up the work before him : “ Yes, 
and befo’ I gets half froo some of dis year footwear 
may.be utilized in boostin’ me outen de kyar.”

giving evidence. 
Bnehard coming

pplicanta 
tier of beds.

osera

Mr. E. F. Clarke, decorated with a 
bright Orange rose, chalted pleasantly with 
Mr. Warring Kennedy. They represented 
the past and the future, while the present, 

a Mayer Fleming,was among the aristocracy.
llr. G. S. Larke Serened patiently 

fliroughout all the speeches as though he 
didn’t know all about trade and commerce. 
Messrs. G. R. R. Cockburn, Col. Fred. 
Denison, Toronto; James \Innes, Guelph; 
T. D. Craig, Port Hope; .Henry Cargill, 

J— tiwgiti; members of the Dominion Parlia- 
: ment, added to the tone of the gr

„ audience. The Local Legislature had 1 
sent Messrs. Joseph Tail! and E. F. Clarke, 
Toronto; W. T. Lockhart, Newcastle. 
Revs. A. H. Baldwin, W. 8. Blackstock, 

1 H. C. Dixon, Canon Du Moulin, Thomas 
Manning, G. M. Milligan were the promin
ent clergymen who graced the occasion by 
their presence. Mr. Thomas Davies was 
the ouly one of the city aldermen piesent. 
City Engineer Keating, Treasurer Coady 
and Medical Health Officer Sheard, how
ever, were smiling pleasantly in the mighty 

? throng. A large number of the officials of 
’ ( the Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific and To- 
’ ronlo Railway Companies added to the 

numbers at the feast, while nearly every 
citizen prominent in finance, mercantile pur
suits, the bar anti medicine were present, 

i The secretary read letters of regreUrom 
Sir John Thompson and H011. Wilfrid 
Laurier, whose engagements would not per
mit them leaving Ottawa, from Governor 
Flower of New York, Lieutenant-Governors 
of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
British Columbia, Quebec and Northwest 

' Territories, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, 
President Van Horne of the C.P. 11., Sir 
Donald Smith, V. Chateauvert, Rev. Dr. 
Grant, L. H. Davies and L. J. Seargeant.

When full justice had been done to the 
excellent viands the toast list was taken up. 
Many were the toasts aud brilliant tho 
responses.

When President D. R. Wilkie arose there 
was the clatter of mucli applause. The 

Î president of the board disclaimed the in
tention of making a speech, and 

few well-chosen words, as 
remarkable for aptness aa for brevity, pro
posed the toast of the Queen. As the or
chestra crashed out the glorious national 
anthem the diners rose to their leefc and 
gave throe hearty cheers for Her Majesty.

The president arose once more and when 
he announced the next toast as that of the 
Governor-General the assemblage showed 
their respect in a striking manner.

Hie Excellency rose 10 respond amid a 
storm ot handclapping. The great audience 
also rose and. gave him an enthusiastic 
reception.

WANTS f.V THF. WORLD. jrerats to support the bill. It is currently 
reported this afternoon that none of the 
Démocratie members of the Ways and 
Means Committee who are satisfied with the 
measure have refused to attend the caucus or 
to be bound by its decisions.

WILL PAY ENGLISH WAGES.

From the Day the Wlleon Bill floe* Into 
Effect.

Pittsburg, Jan. 4.—A committee of the 
potters of the United Stales met here yes
terday and drew up a scale of wages for 
the coming year. It is baaed on the wages 
paid to the men in the English potteries. 
The scale is to go into effect the day the 
Wilson bill becomes operative. The scale 
gives the men the eanie wages paid in Eng
land plus the tariff on tho different grades 
of goods. Tho scale as adopted here will 
be presented to the National Association 
for ratification when that body meets in 
Washington next week.

Free Wool objected to.
San Francisco, Jan. 4.—At a meeting of 

the Wool Dealers’ and Wool Growers’ Pro
tective Association yesterday a resolution 

adopted protesting against changes in 
the tariff affecting wool and woolens as 
proposed by the Wilson bill, and calling 
upon the representatives of California in 
Congress to work and vote sgainit these 
propositions.
gA Radical Measure at a Critical Time.

Cincinnati, Jan. 4.—At a meeting of 
Cincinnati business men in the Board of 
Trade yesterday, a resolution wae adopted 
protesting against the adoption of so radical 
a measure as tbs Wilson tariff bill at this 
critical time.

THE UNITED STATES HARD-UP.

[Applause.]
I do not speak this in any 

senaofious or arrogant spirit. I can under
stand that many of those who took part in 
such movement are actuated by a desire to 
promote what they believe to be for the 
welfare of the country in the 
end, but I Invite attention to the abso
lute failure which in the whole course 
of history has always attended efforts to 
exart abiding influence by eueh methods. 
No. It is not by suppression, or scheming 
or imposing disabilities that influence ie to 
be exerted. Such method» are contrary to 
puhlio'policy, contrary to tho spirit of 
civilization and especially to the spirit of 
Christianity. It is only by the application 
ot the Golden Rule in public aa in private 
affaire that the true adjustment of the 
rights and privileges of all can be secured. 
Loyalty to the Mother Country was de
clared to be in harmony with the spirit of 
a true Canadian. Hie Excellency closed 
with a warm plea tor unity among all 
classes and creeds in the Dominion.

The Toast of the Lieutenant-Governor 
was received with great applause, and the 
audience joined in singing “He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow.”

Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick’» response 
was not lengthy, but very much to the 
point. He said that the assemblage wae 
one of men who are engaged in the 
distribution of the products of the workers 
of the country, and through whose 
efforts they wire brought to the mar
kets. The great advance in the cause 
of education was referred to •» 
one of the most important factors 
in the progress of the country. The need 
of technical education all over the Domin
ion was referred to.

$We'll tell you how they are filled. 
Every morning The World in read nil 
through by more people than any 
morning daily in Toronto. The bu 
man, the merchant, the mechanic, the 
farmer and men and women in every 
calling read The. World every day: and w 
in their requirement» many are »ure to a 
carefully regd the little, adver finement» x 
in the cent-u-word vdntn. If your» in # 
there, in The World to-morrow, you will A 
give them Oceanian to reply before night \

j other
uninenn

l
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Party Sneeees Endangered,
There was a general feeling among Demo

crats that the action of the majority of the 
committee' would endanger the enecese of 
the tariff bill and make the prospects for 
party success in the Congressional elections 
next fall, and in the Presidential election» 
two years from then, very small indeed. T1

The number of Democrats willing to say 
they would vote against the Wilson bill 
has been so small heretofore they could bo 
counted on the fingers of one hand, but it 

not difficult to find them to-day. 
Many believe it will be better party poli
tics to allow the Tariff bill to be defeated 
altogether than to pass it loaded down 
with a tax which is not only inquisitorial 
and discriminating, but as to the constitu
tionality' of which there ii very grave 
doubt.

Many others will do all in their power 
to prevent Ibe incorporation of the income 
tax in the bill, but they are not yet ready 
to say they will vote against the measure 
if they fail to keep the income tax oat.

Mme He Fathered By Démocrate.
Representative Burrows (Rep., Mich.,) 

of the Committee on Ways and Means, who 
is scheduled to open the debate on the 
Wilson bill for the Opposition, said re
garding the action of the Republicans veg- 
terday and to-day;

“Oar position is just this; We hold 
and charge that this bill is intended 
to and will result in the destruction 
of many American industries. That 
being the cnee, we «imply decline to 
aid the Democrats in bringing the matter 
before the House. We say the majority 
must take the responeibility of initiating 
proceedings and must have their own quo
rum on the floor for that purpose. From 
presentiappearances it will be necessary to 
issue the warrant of the House to compel 
the attendance of somp Democratic mem
bers so that the consideration ot the Wilson 
bill may begin.”

The Dreaded Cold Wave I» on the Way- 
Many are Unprepared.

It would be folly to expect this warm 
wave to continue for more than a day or 
two, and reports coming from the north 
and west indicate that it» duration will be

hea
ging
and her crew was saved only 
greatest difficulty. The steamer Crutz waa 
wrecked last night near Ancona on the 
Adriatic eoast of Italy. The crew wae 
saved.

Rome, Jan. 6.—The snow continues and 
the cold grows more intense.

London, Jan. At midnight the ther
mometer stood 19 degrees above zero, Fahr. 
It is much colder in the country. The snow 
continues.

Madrid, Jan. 5.— The thermometer re
gisters five degrees below zero. Centigrade; 
here to-night. Elsewhere it is 12 degrees 
below zero. Heavy snowstorms are re
ported through the north of Spain.

:

the Murder.
To supplement the testimony of Pat 

Doherty, Arch Primrose, J. D. Hickey and 
George Death, who had previously testified 
that they had seen MacWherrell pass along 
the Lake Shore and Middle-roads on Thurs
day, Dec. 14, the day the murder is be
lieved to have been committed, Detective 
Greer put in the box H, C. Houghton, 
hotel-keeper at Mimico, who positively 
identified MacWherrell as a man who pass
ed his house on foot at 11.30 on the morn
ing of Thursday, Dec. 14. 
a pea-jacket, yellow leather gloves and 

Mrs. _.L 
Middle - road,

much shorter than a majority of the people 
expect. While mild weather hae prevailed 
in the west, as m our own district, it has 
already given place to a cold wave that is 
certain to exceed in intensity anything we 
have experienced so far this winter. From 
all sources of information it is learned that 
the coming cold spoil is to be of several 
weeks’ duration, and it appears that onr 
old friend, "the January thaw," will fail to 
make its appearance this winter.

Frigid breezes will be blowing in Toronto 
very shortly. Ill aill probability many citi
zen* are unprepared for a prolonged siege 
of cold weather, and these will be interest
ed in what follows. 1

The magnificent stoclerof fine fure manu
factured for this winter’s trade by W. A D. 
Dineen ie to be sold at once. The inild 
weather caused a diminution in the season’s 
business, and the stock is now larger than 
the firm usually lias on hand at this 
Nothing is to be carried over, that’s an in
variable nile with Dineen. Iu order that 
the rule may not be broken thii season 
special measures are necessary. It hae 
been decided by the firm that every article 
in the fur stock shall be sold wituin the 
next two weeks if possible; at any rale, not 
a hair ii to remain ill tho store it low prices 
can dispose of higli class-goods.

Those who have any idea of buying furs 
can find at Dineen»’ opportunities never 
even dreamed.ot before this sale. The cold 

ifi be here very shortly, and furs 
will be in great request but W. A IX 
Dineen will not wait for the rush. They 
intend to create on immediate demand for 
their furs, and their handsome and new- 
style furs are going at summer prices.

was
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He wore
BIS EYEBALL SCOOPED OUT.

Result ot a Londoner Uelng An Ax On » 
Fog Signal.

London, Ontr, Jag. 4.—Mr. Irwin, who 
lives out near Hydo Park, picked up a fog 
signal on the C.P R. track yesterday and 
used an ax with the usual result. It ex
ploded, and a fragment knocked Mr. 
Irwin’s eye out. The bit of iron landed on 
the inner corner of the eye and just scooped 
the ball out without leaving any mark ex
cept a slight cut on the upper and lower 
lids.

Elizaa Persian lamb 
McKay,
about 200 rods from the scene of the 
murder, was recalled and also identified 
MacWherrell as the man who called at her 
house at 6 p.m. the same day and asking, 
if that was not the William» house, was 
directed to the second house on the oppo
site side of the road.

Mr. Robinette: Perhaps on your evi
dence hangs the fate of an innocent man. 
Do yon ewear positively that MacWherrell 
is the man?

Mrs. Mackay: To the beat of my belief 
that is the man (pointing to MacWherrell, 
who had been asked to stand up).

This evidence of Mrs. McKay is of the 
moat important, character, aa the medical 
testimony show/that the aged couple were 
killed within three-quarters of an hour from 
the time MacWherrell called at Mrs. Mc
Kay’s if the contention of the crown that 
tho murder was committed on Thursday 
night can be established. The Williams 
always took tea at 6 o’clock, and the 
partially digested food in their stomachs 
showed that they had dined within 45 
minutes.

With a view of strengthening the story 
of young Hickey, who stated that ho saw 
the old couple drive into their premises on 
their retnru from Toronto the day ot the 
murder shortly after 4 p.m., Hotelkeeper 
Isaac Scott of Lambton Mills wae called,aud 
testified that hosaw Williams and his wife en 
route home at 2 p.m on Thursday. Williams 
and his wife, with whom Seott was 
acquainted, remained in the hotel about an 
hour.

cap.
theof

!
Sir. Mackenzie Howell,

The Dominion Parliiment and Legislative 
Assemblies of the Provinces, was the next 
on the toast list. The Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowel!, referred to by the chairman aa 
“having just returned from 1 do not know 
where,” was the first who rose to reply. 
Ho entered upon a lengthy discussion 
ol the investigations made by him on 
his Australian trip. He disclaimed any 
responsibility for the uprising in Honolulu 
and the deposition of Queen Liliuokalani. 
He said that lie Imped that soon trade 
would be opened between that island and 
this country. The growth of trade between 
Australian colonies and Canada was pointed 
out and its future painted in glowing 
words. In ringing words the speaker com
pared the depression that had fallen upon 
the financée of other countries and the 
healthy state of Canadian industries.

!
eeaaon.

A Lobs 1b the Near Future Leoked Upon 
Be Inevitable.

,

iLondon, Jan. 4.—The Westminster
Gazette, referring to the annual report of 
the Ametican Secretary of the Treasury, 

it seems clear that the United StatesI WANT COMMISSIONER JONES’ BIDE.says
will shortly raise a loan. The financial 
position of the United States lias changed 
strangely from a few years ago, when the 
Government scarcely knew Bow to dispose 
of the enormous annual surplus.

in a

Some Freeh Aldermen Want to Be Toe 
New,«

1 ’Tis very funny to see bow some of the new 
aldermen are trying to get square on their 
swell «Its at the City Hall (council seats!. 
They imagine Bro. Jones ie too particular 1» 
our street cleaning and want to choke him 
of!. They can steud the mud because they 
arc wearing howell’s rough weather boot» 
and think that all taxpayers wsar them. 
They should try a pair in any case and per
haps we call do with dirty streets; M2 Queen 
west, 112 Queen east.

Let tlie Dead Faut Rnry Its Dead.
The old year, with its sorrows, losses and 

cry of hard times, is a melancholy topic. Let 
us have no more of it and forget it. The 
condition of our industries is the rsal key of 

the situation, and it men will now place 
their orders for their spring shirts at qulun’s 
a bustling activity in bis factory will ut once 
make itself apparent. ’94 promises to be b 
very kindly and decent twelvemonth.

wave wi
i

Absent Beonnsy Opposed.
The failure to establish a quorum in the 

House this afternoon waa due in part to 
the refusal of certain Democratic represen
tatives to respond when their names were 
called. Some of these gentlemen were in 
ihoir seats, 
the corridors

I
For cough- and colds try Annins’ Tutti 

Fruttl Uortehouud, It will cor#» you,

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com! 

Lined with reasonable rates and excellent cul 
sine the Arlington Hotel has not He equal in 
Toronto and those wuo desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangement» before the beat rooms are 
takeu.

sir. Daly Quotas Figures.
The Hon. T. M. Daly thanked the gather

ing for il» hearty reception of him. It was 
one which any public man would be proud 
of. He spoke of the acquirement of th e 
great Northwest by the Dominion; and 
spoke feelingly of its growth. He drew 
a vivid picture of the great progress that 
hae bom made ill that part of the Domin
ion. The possibilities of tho western do
main were spoken of with the warmth of 
enthusiasm. The ciiinate was spoken of in How MaeWberrell Heard et the Wil- 
glowing words. The speaker declared that ,, - . , „
the gripcould gain no footliold-there. Statis- Harry Irving, bartender at Fitzgerald s 
lice showing the fruitfuiuessof theprairie soil Hotel, York-Adelaide-streets, Toronto, who 

read. They were many and lengthy, knew MacWherrell, testified that he saw 
Despite the earnestness of the speaker the MacWherrell and Walker, the other 
audience grew weary of listening to them. in Fitzgerald’s bar on Wednes-
There were some manifesta ions of impa- K D_,’_ 13 tho‘l ht Cllrv gay, he spoke 
tience and Mr. Daly grew rather sarcastic. to YUoWherreli there. MaeWberrell and 
“It wili be pleasant for tee citizen, of XValker had a conversation about horse- 
Manitoba and the great Northwest to hear tradi The former slept in the hotel 
of the manner in which the praise» of their tbat =i ht. About 9 07elook the next 
country were received he ,a,d with , ht TKhurlday, Irving Rgain law Mac 
flashmg eye and red cheek “I am vvWrcli aud YValker in the bar. 
glad to find out the opinion that the citl- Th, pro,eeution claim that there wae
zen. of Toronto entertain of our country <lme for MacWherrell to have
I will cut my speech ehort and let 11 reach the murder ,tolen the
the people th rough the press.’ and returned to Toronto be-

1 here was an awkward pause and Presi- t 5 when he cslied at Mri.
dent w.ikie rose and assured Mr. Daly MdK.ay’s, and 9 p.m., when he turned up at 
that the members had intended no disre- Fitzgerald's. MacWherrell slept in the 
speet to the Northwest He was very h„J lhu„day nigbt, but Walker did not. 
sorry that Mr Daly had taken offence. Friday morning Walker called and 

Hi. Excellency the Governor-General MMWherrell when the latter came down- 
rose to pour oil upon the troubled 8tairl- and the two left together. Irving 
water». He was very sorry that could not deecribe how either of the men 
Mr. Daly had been interrupted in any wasdre„ed.
way and was sure that the assemblage had Williem Iobin, restaurant keeper in
meant no disre.pect to either Mr Daly or york.street recognized MaoWherreli, Cory 
to hie subject. Perhaps statistic, were lnd Walker. Walker stopped at Tobin’s 
somewhat tiresome in an after-dinner ebout a weck. On Friday, Dec. 15, Walker 
speech, and Mr. Dalys speech might be and MacWherrell came into his place, the 
better appreciated if sent to the publie former at }0 p.m., the latter twenty minutes 
through the press. later. Walker was dripping wet, hut did

The Minister of the Interior by this time ,10tice whether MaeWberrell was wet 
recovered his ready composure and e.f*, or not MacWherrell wore a pea-jacket 
thal perhap. hi. Irish temper wa* quick to , and pereian lamb or imitation Per-

■ian lamb cap. MacWherrell and Walker

'the Water I» Rotten.
Dr. Sheard’s analysis of the city water 

is worse than ever. We therefore 
recommend “tiprude!” or Sprudel Gin
ger Champagne. They are both bottled 
fresh at tho spring just as the water 
flows from the earth. The local mineral 
waters are bottled in Toronto, and it ie for 
healthier to drink boiled lake water thee 
stale nnuoral water.

The Governor-General's Speech,

His Excellency said in part: Certainly 
there ii no lack of topics in the circum
stances in which we are assembled here to
night. The position, the influence and the 
fonctions of the Board of Trade impart to 
iu gatherings a comprehensiveness which 
embraces and include» all the vari
ous aspects and interests of the 
trade and enterprise of the country, and 
bring it therefore into intimate relati 

’ with our national life ae a whole. These 
features of comprehensiveness are certainly 
exemplified here to-night, aud for thte and 
other reasons I think the general feeling 
will be that it is well that the Board of 
Trade banquets are becoming an annual 
function. At any rate it is not likely that 
on any such occasion there will be the want 
of any epecial features in the previousyear s 
commercial and general history of the 
country. Since your last„gathermg, for 
example, two notable events or transactions 
have attracted the interest and attention of 
the people of the Dominion. Eighteen 
hundred and ninety-three ie marked as the 
year of the Behring Sea arbitration—a 
transaction which, with its precedent and 
surrounding circumstances, is of course a 
matter of far-reaching importance. 1 n*)®6 
not here dilate upon the suggestive signifi
cance of the topic. A further and most im- 
portant chapter in the history .of the pro- 
ceedinge hae yet to be written. ,I refer, 
of course, to th# legislation which is to give 
effect to the awr.rd of the arbitrator» Of 
course this involves further negotiation and 
discussion between the powers in teres led, 
aud I confess that l look forward to the
final result with no little confidence. No
doubt we sometime* hear something about 
muttering* as to indication* of an unfriend
ly or suspicious kind in some quarters of the 
United Stale* regarding British power 

so j) long ai the 
in each of the conn-

r AN ELOPER CA CGBT.
others loitered about 

while the rollcall 
while other» again

John Tombleson Arrested On a Charge 
of Wife Desertion,

On Oct. 16 last John Tombleson of 
Erskioe-avenue, North Toronto, flitted 
from town with his wife’s niece, Annie 
Gerow, a girl about 20 years of age. Hie 
desertion wae particularly heartless, as he 
loft his wife, a delicate woman, with tw» 
small children of tender sge, in a destitute 
condition.

He was arrested yesterday by Constable 
Mcllwain in the Township of Scott, County 
of Victoria, where he wag working in 
the woods taking np lumber for railroad 
ties. He took his arrest as a matter of 
course and accompanied the constable 
without resistance. The companion of hie 
flight was not with him but it is supposed 
that she left him in Buffalo, their destin
ation when leaving Toronto. He hae been 
working in the woods for the last month or 
so. He is now behind the bars at the 
jaiL

Don’t ml»» th* Grand Henjo Ceneert to
night In Association Hall,

wae iu progress, 
quietly absented themselves from the 
House when the session began and remain
ed absent during the afternoon. It is sig
nificant that all of these gentlemen, with 
possibly one or two exceptions, are die- 
satisfied with the tariff hill. Thors was 
not, so far as can be learned, however, any 
concert of action among them to break a 
quorum through failure tp answer to their 
names.

ed
Kleiner at Amodiation Hall to-night at 

the Gruu<l Biuijo Fontlvnl. P»der«w«ki of the banjo Farland W111 
play iu Aenoclutlon Hall to-night. >Mia

Academy of lln-lc.
Harry Lindley rind company produced 

"ThifcDark Side of Now York” for a change 
ol bill at tho Academy last night and it 
went with a rush. The lover of the sensa
tional and realistic could not help being 
thoroughly eailsfled. The same hill for the 
rest of lbs week.

The Memory ot SSali.
At the W. M. Milligan Company (limitedl 

store» new Christmas fruits of all kinds are 
sold lower than at any time within the 
memory of man. 628-588 Queen-street west, 
telephone 2408; 99 Queeu-etreet west.- tele
phone 668; 283 Yonge-street, corner Wilton- 
avenue, telephone 2285; 1410 Queen-streel 
west, telephone 5303.

A".
A" All Speech»» Most Be Delivered.

In view of these facts the prospect of imme
diate passage of the order fixing a date for a 
vote upon the pesage of the bill, which the 
Committee on Riles will report to-morrow, 
becomes a matter of interciting «pecula
tion. It is said by some Republican» that 
the order cannot be passed to-morrow. 
Republicans have decided, it ie said, to re
fuse unanimous consent to the printing in 
the Congressional record of undelivered 
speeches, eo that if any member wants to 
have his views go to the country 
lie must express them on the floor. The 
Committee on Rule» at iti meeting to
morrow will fix upon the 22nd or 23rd in
stant, according to one of the member», as 
the date for taking a vote upon the bill.

of Democrats Disannulled.

25
Adame’ Boretioiind nad Licorice Tutti 

Fruit! cure* cough* and colde. 
delirious remedy.

It I* a Have you a cough? Try C'eushlcars. lia

Determined to Have Pure Water, *5
It coste 12.50 per car more to have “Spro- 

del” bottled at the spring 
•hipped in casks and bottled 
yet rotne hotels and store» think Sprudel 
should be sold at the same price ae stele 
mineral wdter bottled here.

Mrs. Juliette I>’Krvioux-8mlU» Ot Asia, 
elation Hall to-nlghr.

' Colder Weather.
Minimum ana maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 80—80; Calgary, 4—8: Battleford, 1« 
Below—8 below; Qu’Appelle, 8 below—8; Winni
peg, 8 below—zero; Port Arthur, 0 below—I; 
Toronto, 87-16; Klngeton. 82-86; Montreal, 
18—40; Quebec, 14—83; Halifax, 80—48.

Probe. —Northeast to north windt, cloudy to 
fair, with tiyht local mow fall,, colder weather.

Beaver Tobacco I» absolutely clean end 
geutlemeu ot reflued teste chew It ex
clusively.

Thousand» of Roeee.
Twenty thousand roses In bloom at Dun

lop’s conservatory, corner of McKenzie- 
aveoue end Bloor. Visitors welcome. Price» 
reduced. Salerooms, 443)4 Yonge-strost, 
Telephone 4192.

Heaver Tobacco le th* standard "Gentle
man's Chew" of Canada,

) than to bave II 
in Toronto, end

You Cannot Compare Them.
You might as well compare store-packed 

butter to choice creamery as compare a 
mineral water tbat is bottled in Toronto to 
one tbat is bottled at the spring. “Sprudel" 
is one of tho tew minerals waters sold here 
that is bottled at the spring; most of them, 
are bottled in Toronto.

Coeglilcurn surpasses all cough medicine
met BIRTHS.

BOYD-On Dec. 30th, at 82» Berkeley-street, 
the wile of Alex. Boyd of a son.

DEATHS.
ELIJOTT-At 101 College-street, Jan. 4, 1884, 

Mrs. Elliott, widow of the late John Elliott. . >.
Remains will lie lnterreiL at Brantford. See 

Brantford papers. m
WJLL80N—At Aurora, on Wednesday, Janu

ary 8,1884, Herman John Witieon, twin eon ot 
Arthur I- nud Sarah A. Willson, In his 18th year.

Funeral from his father’s residence, Eglluien, 
on Saturday, 6th insu, at 2 o’clock p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

A Majority 
An informal meeting of all the Demo

cratic members of the Honce who are dis
satisfied with the tariff bill will be held 
to-morrow morning. At this meeting an 
effort will be made to agree upon some con
cert of action looking to the defeat of the 
meaeure, if such a result b* possible. One 
representative, who frankly announces his 
purpose of voting against the bill, 
if it be not materially amended, 
said today that at 
night’s caucus it would not be possible to 
secure pledges from a majority of the Demo-

Go and bear Farland play the bsuje at 
Association Hall to-atght.

Oak Mantel»
In Colooial and other latest designs. Tile- 
iugs aud Brass Goods. W. Millichamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street.

but ►tenmeklp Arrivals
Name.

interests.and
reepbneible statesman 
tries concerned, and I am now referring 

much to the statesmen at Wash-

e Reported at. 
New York. 
.New York.

from.to-morrow Date.
Jan. 4—Trave..., 
Jan. 4—Weimar.

Bremea
BremSFetueretonbuugh * Co., paient sollelMM 

•id experte. Beak Uesuaeree Balling, Trieste.
ington as to those in London or Ottawa, to (Continued on Second Page.)
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occupied the same room that night, 
returning about 11 p.m. MacWherrell left 
a pair of leather gloves under the stove. 
[These are the gloves that «0 many wit- 
nesses «wear MacWherrell wore when he 
journeyed up the Lake Shore-road.]

When MacWherrell and Walker came to 
Tobin’s MacWherrell had just left the 
Armory ; Hotel stables in West Mar- 

where they left the 
horse. John Mcllwrsitb,

ket-etreet,
Williams’
hostler of the stables, identified Mac
Wherrell as the man who brought the 
horse to him at 10.30 p.m. on Dec. 16 and 
asked that the horse bo kept over night. 
MacWherrell wore a dark pea-jacket and 
dark cap. Mcllwraith did not think the 
horse had been over-driven, although it was 
very wet.

This evidence is very important, as bear
ing out the theory of the prosecution, that 
it had been driven in from Williams’ Thure- 
dsy evening and stabled somewhere in the 
West End over night. Whore it was 
•tabled the detectives hare not as yet been 
able to ascertain.

MacWherrell returned for the horse Sat
urday morning. Witness did not know 
how he was dressed, but thought he wore a 
Persian lamb cap.
' Llewellyn Davis, Little York, employed 

by the Toronto Railway Company a» black
smith, testified thqf George Bnehard, the 
Little York milkman, wae at hia house on 
Sunday morning, and said he had bought a 
lioise and cutter cheap, but did not mention 
the price. Davis went to Buchard’a house 
about 12 o’clock. Before going in h# walked 
past the house and saw a horse, and 
eiso saw MacWherrell in his shirt
sleeves. He positively identified Mac
Wherrell. When going through the barn
yard gat# be saw Walker go up the ladder. 
MacVVIierrelll put on a pea-jacket. Ho 
wore a Persian lamb ca 
After going into the barn 
Wherrell say something to Walker. Mac
Wherrell said he had worked for Janes, 
been In Texas and Mexico and Ottawa. 
Saw the cotter in the yard. MacWherrell 
•aid he had walked from Parkdale that 
morning. He laid nothing about the horse 
and cutter.

Lowry, 2911 Parliament-street, identi
fied MaoWiierrell as the man from whom 
he bought the Williams horse. MacWher
rell wore a pea-jacket and black curly cap.» 
MacWherrell first aaked $50 tor the horse 
and «aid he had been drawing gravel with 
him. He eaid Bnehard would call for the 
cutter and harness, as they were borrowed. 
Identified Bnehard as the man who took 
away the cutter and harness. Buchard said 
he had driven the horn for two weeks in his 
milk Wagon.

p or imitation, 
no heard Mac-

MaoWlierrell Discusses the Murder.
James Brown, 13 Price-street, Toronto, 

who has known MacWherrell for nearly 
four years, testified that MacWherrell 
visited him on Wednesday, Dec. 20, and 
Thursday, Dec. 21. They went for a walk 
on Wednesday aud when returning dropped 
into Lemon’s Hotel in Yonge-street, when 
MacWherrell picked up a paper containing 
an account of the murder. MacWher
rell read it ont aloud and said it 
looked as if the murder had been 
committed on account of a family affair. 
MacWherrell stopped at Brown’s all night. 
Thursday morning, about 10 o’clock, Mac
Wherrell sent out foi a Globe. He read it, 
and afterward» said be was going 
down to Little York. Before leaving 
the house MaoWherreli told Brown that 
some one had said to him (MacWherre’i) 
that he had better take off the pea-jacket 
or he would be taken for the murderer. 
Brown denied that he had said that Mac
Wherrell had told him tbat he had been 
out to the Williams’ house on the Tuesday 
after the mnrder. 
was at Brown’s ho wore a pea-jacket. Mac
Wherrell told Brown that he intended 
driving out to Williams’ place, but had been 
told that there was a crowd around the 
house, and that ropes were stretched 
around it. Brown had not seen MacWher
rell for six months previous to Dec. 2. At 
that time MacWherrell eaid he had been in 
Texas.

James Brown, jr., aged 14, eon of the 
last witness, corroborated his father’s evi
dence as to MacWherrell driving ont with 
Joe Daly, and hearing that there was a 
laigo crowd around the Williams' house and 
that ropes were placed around the house to 
keep the people away.

Arthur Brown, aged 12, son of James 
Brown, said he bought a paper for Mac
Wherrell, but did not hear him epeak about 
the murder.

William Moody, jr., eaid the horse 
“Coltie” belonged to his uncle, James 
Williams.

J. D. Hickey, recalled, said he waa pre
sent in the bedroom in William»’ house 
when the trunk was opened. Saw nothing 
in the box at that time except some empty 
liquor bottles. Afterwards he and Mr. 
Moody looked in tho box again, and Moody 
said, “Here ie the old man's puree, will I 
open it?” Tiiey looked in tho purse and 
saw that it contained some bills.

William Neff, who gave a man a ride on 
the night of the murder, failed to identify 
MacWherrell.

When MacWherrell

Will Sue for 85000. ’
Frank Losee, who was arrested on sus

picion of being concerned in the Williams 
tragedy, has instituted an action against 
Detective Duncan and the Corporation of 
Toronto for $5000 damages for false 
arrest. ■»>

LONG LEY AND M'CARTUY.

The Brilliant and „Versatile Neva Sootian 
Kyealre Oat I

It is not every day a roan who has attained 
great political prominence and power dares 
to be independent. This is what the dashing 
and progressive Attorney-General of Nova 
Scotia hae done. He debates Uoldwin 
Smith’s views on party and argues for and 
approves of McCarthy's stand for independ
ence in politics and declares for it himself In 
the current number ot The Week. For sale 
by John P. McKenna, bookseller aud 
newsdealer, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto. It is, 
indeed, a sensational article. “Castle As
kew" is a clever serio-comic story in the 
same number of Canada’s first literary jour
nal. Dr. CanniiT* historical paper ami Mrs 
Jarvis’ poem are also attractive features.

Prof. Houpt and the Teachers.
Inspector Hughes, prior to the holidays,re

ceived notices from many of the principals 
and teachers emphatically expressing tiieir 
desire to take Prof. Haupt’s “German in 
Five Weeks” course of lessons, btrong in
ducements have been held out to retain this 
wonderfully successful teacher in Toronto, 
and he has finally consented to give another 
course of his inimitable lessons.

Through tbe courtesy ot Minister of Edu
cation Koss, Herr Haupt will lecture to the 
teacher» in the theatre of the Normal School 
at 5 p.m. Friday of this week on the 
"Hauptonian System,” by whicb he, as its 
originator, imparts a practical use of speak
ing, reading and writing the German 
language for all practical purposes during 
his five weeks’ course of lessons. The course 
to the teachers will be given from 6 to 6 
p.m., opening next Monday.

The public is most cordially invited to the 
Lecture Mali, Confederation Life Building, 
to entertaining lectures^-,- to-day and to
morrow at 11 n.m. and 8 p.m. Next Monday 
the course of iessons opens at the above 
hours, tho learner attending at whatever 
hour he chooses. No one is authorized to 
use Haupt’s system in Toronto.

Farland, III 
make hie *eco 
lion Hall to-night.

only banjo virtuoso, will 
aiipoarunce la Aesoo.it-?.d

Reward of 81000
iy person who will prove that the new 

brand Alberta 5c cigar is not raado ot clear 
ong Havana tiller. For saie everywhere. 135
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REMNANT SALEthe Academy instead ot the Grand Opera 
House.BOARD OF TRADE BASQDKT.THE PARISH COUNCILS BILL PASSEDHe has given the eubject a lot of hard 

study. He made economy a plank of hie 
ante-election platform. It was economy 
that elected him an alderman for Ward 
Three. The people naturally look upon 
him as one who will take an active part in 
the betterment of affairs at the City Hall. 
Mr. Thompson has now an opportunity of 
making a name for himself in civic history. 
He is well seized of the situation. Will he 
have bask bone and persistency to carry 
out his program ! If it will be 
of any assistance to the cause 
we would recommend him to appear before 
the council with all the dignity that at
taches to the costume of a representative of 
the Spanish Golden Fleece or 
Haiwaiian monarchy. Fleming wee too 
democratic altogether. We throw out this, 
suggestion for the Chevalier’s serious con
sideration. The gorgeousness of hie official 
costume would dazzle the chamber and 
compel conviction.

By all means, Chevalier, get into the 
outfit There is no law against your doing 
so. Besides, you owe it to your Queen to 
uphold her dignity. Poor Lil it in trouble 
just now. Do not desert her. You owe. it 
to her dusky majesty as well as to ourselves 
to don that suit, Chevalier I

A Plebiscit On Exemptions.
The exemption of church property in 

Montreal works more injustice in that city 
than in Toronto. There are two hundred 
printers out of work in Montreal, and they 
lay their want of work at the doors of the 
Christian Brothers, who carry on a printing 
business on property that is exempt from 
taxation. The exemption of property is 
becoming very unpopular in Toronto, and 
we believe it a vote were taken on it 
the principle would be denounced by two- 
thirds of the voters. We trust some mem
ber of th,e new council will adopt this 
infant as bis own. As the popular vote de
cides the running of street cars on Sunday, 
why should it not also settle the question 
of exemptions? We are in for a plebiscit 
on exemptions. The most popular man in 
the council will be the one who will insist 
on a popular vote being taken on this ques
tion. We feel satisfied a majority will 
vote for their abolition. The ministers, of 
course, will not object to the people being 
given an opportunity of expressing their 
opinion. The aldermen can afford to deny 
the people .the right of deciding this ques
tion. We trust some member will take the 
matter up in earnest and submit it to the 
people. If the Government were notified 
that the people desired exemptions 
abolished they would agree to the necessary 
legislation being passed.

ART.TO BENT ___ ______
mô LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED
vL farml °no c'hUdrea, tew 

lia ment buildings. 18 Vmceot-etreet. , * —
Y>KIC* OOTTAUfci TO LET; ÜAS ÀÜD 
XJ water. Apply 187 SaakTille-Ktreet.

o
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
fj . Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Stuulo 81 King-street asst.

I OFMonday's Concert.
A magnificent program is promissd for the 

Marteau concert on Mondey in the Pavilion. 
The great violinist will plsy 
The plsn is at Sucklings’.

Last ot the Original Clauses Disposed Of
—He Information of the Explosion 

Na|r Bio,
London, Jan. 4.—In the House of Com

mons to-day Sir Ellis Ash mead- Bartlett 
questioned the Government in regard to the 
recent explosion of a magazine in the Ilha 
do Coveruador in the hay eight miles north 
of Rio Janeiro, by which three British com
missioned naval officers and boatswain were 
killed and seven other British subjects seri
ously injured.

Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary Secre
tary of the Foreign Office, replied that it 
had not yet been ascertained how the ex
plosion had occnred. Inquiries were being 
made, but under the circumstances it was 
doubtful if the case was one in which 
claims for compensation could bo made.

The 71sVana last of the original clansei 
of the Parish Councils bill was passed by 
the House of Commons this evening. The 
announcement of the fact was received wi lb 
loud Ministerial cheers.

MOTOEAND TU A ILE tt COLLIDE.

[Continued from first page.] HIGH - GRADE 
SHOES

214 YONGE-STREET.
four numbers.DENTISTRY. rise. He had been so full of his subject 

that he might have wearied his audience. 
He closed with an eloquent display of the 
great resources of the Northwest.

Mon. ». IV. Boss.' »
For the Ontario Legislature Ink Hon. 

G. W. Rosa made a characteristic speech. 
The progress of the province was spoken of 
wittily and convincingly. The oldest and 
most 
was
loud applause.

William Paterson, li.P. of Brant, 
representing the Opposition in the 
Dominion House, made a short speech full 
of clever sayings. The greatness of the 
Dominion was told of. Its natural re
sources, its riches of manufacture, its com
merce were all recorded.

The Army, Navy and Active Militia 
was responded to by Major-General Her
bert. In soldier-like terms be thanked the 
audience for ite warm reception, The pro- 
greee of the empire wae detailed, and eape- 
cialiy that of the defence of the empire. 
That problem had been eolved by the 
judicious division of labor and reeponsi-

BUILDING SALE.
",Shr «NEON'S

Wholesale Cost

l"ee-se-c#vs»ee.e*.e*er*se-s.-ee-..ee.ee.e».e-»«e*ee%eeoe#e#ee»ea»
T} IGQS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty. Mesure. 11. H. Will mm* * Son.

The World bas much pleasure in drawing 
the attention of its readers to the new de
parture of the old established business bouse 
of R. S. Williams & Son of this city, who 
have added the building of church organs of 
the highest class to their well-known and 
extensive piano business. This firm, by rea- 

its large capital and the unequalled 
facilities of their splendid factory at Osbawa, 
aud by securing the services of experts from 
the most celebrated factories in the Old 
World and the United Htates, is in a position 
to construct organs which in variety and 
perfection of4 ton*, material and workman
ship successfully rival the productions of 
soy of the well-known builder# either abroad 
or at home. That they have succeeded in 

by the consensus 
of testimony of eminent organists such as 
Prof. Edgar K. I toward of the Church 
of the Ascension, Toronto; Dr. Carl Ver- 
riuder of Chatham, late of London; Mrs. 
Me B. Blight of Elm-street Methodist Church, 
Toronto: Mr. Charles E. Wheeler of St. 
Andrew’s Church, London; Mr. Frederic 
Rogers. Brantford, late of Chichester 
Cathedral, England, etc* In referring to 
an R. S. Williams & Son organ recently 
erected in Holy Trinity Churcu, Chatham, 
Dr. Verriuder says: “I consider it a gem of 
en orgau, the workmanship is first-class, and 
of iho voicing I cannot speak too highly ; in 
fact, I have not met with its like on this side 
of the Atlantic.”

Messrs. Williams & Son have just set up 
in their warerooms, 143 Yonge-street, a two- 
manual organ, of which the followiug is the 
specification:

PERSONAL.
................. ......—..........................................■XTATIVE WINK ONE DOLLakÏÈr GAL- 

Ion. Dlrvi’t importer of fine winee, etc. 
CT K. Vardon, 548 Queen west. TeL 8134._______
Tt/TARITIMF. PRO VINCES-A RÏTRESEN- 
JyX tatlve on commission of a foreign house, 
with office In St. John. N.B., 
piste trips each year, but vlnltlnK rh® la.*,r 

'places oftensr, wlshee to add another 
fight samples. Present line daf*. °l°rt 
with any Canadian manufacture. Address xi. f* 

World Office. ---------

PATENT SOLICITORS.
üÏDOUT^A^MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF 
XV patents; special attention to patent litiga
tion. J. G. Bidout (late U.E.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. May bee. meeb, eng. Telephone 8588. 
103 Bay-atreet, Toronto. _____

AT

progressive province of the Dominion 
landed in terms that brought forth

son of

DAIRY.
$6 Superb American Boots , 

for $3.
$5 Swell American Boots for 
250.

$$4 Swagger
$3 Sensible American Boots 

for $1.50.
Hundreds of pairs of ladles' 

and gentlemen s Fancy Slip
pers at
EXACTLY HALF-PRICE

..................... ....................................................................
/^VAKViLLK DAIRY - 473 YONGK-STRBKT- 
VZ guaranteed pure farmers’ mille; supplied 
retail only. Fred. Hole, proprietor.

of tho to-day,
Friday and Saturday,

WE WILL OFFER:
Reduced Wholesale 

Price.

mLOST. .............
éSa^ae»».»*.»®»»»»»».»*»—— ■■ ■ —— __ . IAmerican BootsBUSINESS CARDS. \

^"ÎÎVÏLLÏ""ï)AiRT^:«YÔ>iQM™iïï-
V/ guaranteed pure farmers1 milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

this is borne out

IPrice.articles for sale.

AdveriiecmenU underthitheaita Cen t a toorcL
CjraCUL LINE ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR,
§A“W'S *STKMSt
Dixon's, 65 King west. -----—;
TV-XON'S. » K1SU-ST. WEST, BELL MENS 
J_) furnishings at very doe. mar,In .pay c“[j 
andgtve customers the benefit every time. Call

The Toronto World.
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A One Cent Morning Paper, 

•VBscnimoNs. 
rally (without Bundays) by tne year........fl 00

by the month ...... tB
Sunday Edition, by the year...

“ ** by the month
I'ally (Sundays included) by the rear............. 8 00

“ bf the month .... 45

Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, toe caps, tor. ... $1.15 cost $1.60 

Ladies’ Goat Skating
Boots, lined, for............. 1.00 cost $1.2u

Ladies’ Russia Tan Leather
Skating Boots far........... 1.25 cost 1.6.)

Ladies’ Dongola Lace 
Bbots, St. Louie square 
toe, patent tip and
patent facing, for...........  1.85 ooet — v0

Ladies’ Extension Sole, 
hand sewed, buttoned
boots, foe cap.............. 1.40eoet 1.8o

Ladies’ Extension Sole 
buttoned boots,slip sole,
plain, for.........

Ladies’ Polish-Calf Button
ed Boots, manufactured 
by Guinane Bros., for..

Ladies’ Nullifiere, in every
color, for............................ 1.50 ooet 1.8u

Ladies’ Satin Slippers, in
every color........................ 2.00 ooet 2.6o

Ladies’ White Kid Slip
pers for............... .............. 1.00 ooet 1.30

Ladies’ Double Strap Slip
pers for...................

Ladies’ Single Strip Kid
Slippers for........................

Ladies’ Felt, Carpet and 
cheap grade of House 
Slippers, 
ana 25c.

Ladies’ Rubbers 18c, 20o 
and 25c.

Gents’ = English Grain 
Walking Boots, felt- 
lined, electric insoles
and cork soles for. 3.50 cost 4.35

Gents’ Cork Sole Bals, 
broad toe or London
toe, for.............

Gents’ Dongola,Piccadilly,
Blncher Lace Bouts for. 1.65 cost 1.90

Gents' Blucher-Cut Lace 
Boots, manufactured by
Guinane Bros.................

Gents’ Dongola Lace Boots, 
hand-sewed, manufac
tured by QuidaneBroe.,
for..................... 2.10 cost 3.00

Gents’ Patent Leather 
Dancing Pumps for....

Genta’French Calf Polish’d
Dancing Pumps for.... 1.25 cost 1.86

Gents’ Dongola Dancing '
Pumps for....................... 1.25 cost 1.85

Gents’ Cordovan Lace 
Boots, manufactured by
Guinane Bros..... 1.25 cost 1.65

Cheaper grade in Men's 
and Boys’ Boots we will 
offer for 50c, 65c, 65c, 85o

i
One iFessenger Severely Shaken Up end 

lloth Cars Damaged
Last night about 10 o’clock as motor car 

No. 320 was going west in Queen-street, 
near Scholes’ Hotel, it ran into the trailer 
attached to another motor which was 
coming east. The cars in the Queen-street 
route turn at S choisi’ Hotel, or rather they 
run east on the north track for a short 
distance to a switch, where th >y switch on 
to the south track. All cari going west 
have orders to stop at the tc p of the hill 
until the car ahead of them h is passed the 
switen and is returning ot the south 
track. The motorman on 320 waited 
too long before he put o i the brake 
and the car slid down the grade on the 
slippery rails, striking the tr filer of the 
eastbound oar, which was not i [uite off the 
switch.

One of the passengers on th t westbound 
motor was badly shaken up.

Motor 320 was slightly injmed, but will 
be placed on the road again i o-day. The 
trailer of the eastbound car wah injured to a 
greater extent and will probably not be in 
use again for some days.

t GEORGE MCPHERSON,t 3ility.
A Visitor From Rochester,

The Hon. George Raines, President of 
the Rochester Chamber of Commerce, re
sponded to the toast of “Visiting Boards 
of Trade and Chambers of Commerce.” It 
has been said that France was Paris. It 
can be truly said that Canada is Toronto. 
[Applause.] The speaker was full of words 
ot praise for Canada. He told some witty 
storice with the smack of the true raconteur. 
Speaking of the desire of Canada to extend 
its trade, the speaker in fervent language 
referred to the reforms in the tariff of the 
United States and expressed the hope that 
closer trade relations would be established 
and no need left of armies for defence,

VV. W. Ogilvie, president of tbe Montreal 
Board of Trade, in a short and trenchant 
speech thanked the board for ita hearty 
welcome.

186 YONGE-STREET..... *00
and see us.=11E1BS§
••coupon” scheme; send outfit of "u£b'$.orK'~L. 
treturnable) for handsome outfit. G. R. a- ®en 
nedy, Publisher. Slanstead Junotlon. Que.

L WE ARE

CLEARING!Mr Oliver Must Make a Move.
When the temperance question was up 

befote the Ontario Legislature last session 
the prohibitionists put the question straight 
to Sir Oliver Mowat what he intended do
ing in the matter. They wished him to 
pass a prohibitory enactment then and 
there. He replied that he wanted to be 
more certain of tbe public sentiment in re
gard to prohibition before he recommended 
prohibitory legislation to the House. He 
suggested a plebiscit to diagnose the public 
pulse. The plebiscit has been taken and he, 
finds a decided majority in favor ot pro
hibition. The question arises, what Sir Oli
ver will dp now that he made his diagnosis. 
If he was sincere in his recommandation of 
the plebiscit he will now follow it up with 
prohibition. That is the logical sequence 
of his move last session. That is what the 
temperance people expect him to do. They 
consider they have won the greatest victory 
in the history of temperance in Canada, and 
they have, too. They hold that under this 
victory Sir Oliver Mowat is pledged to in
troduce prohibitory legislation. If Sir 
Oliver declines to do so, then the plebiscit 
will turn out to have been the political 
trick that some considered it to be all 
along. Bat the temperance people are not 
looking at it in the light of a trick. They 
are in dead earnest and they will hold Sir 
Oliver closely to all his promises, direct and 
implied. -

The fact that there is some doubt as to 
whether the Province 6f Ontario has 
power to pass a prohibitory law should not 
stand as an excuse to Sir Oliver for delay
ing the introduction of a prohibition^! eas- 
ure. He can assume the right, the same 
as he has done in regard to other questions 
where there was a doubt as to constitution
ality. The sooner a prohibitory law is 
passed the sooner will it bo determined 
where the authority lies. Sir Oliver has no 
excuse for delay. He is pledged to prohi
bition and he ought to be strictly kept to 
bis promise. About one thing at least 
there ia no doubt. The Ontario Legisla
ture has jurisdiction in regard to 
liquor license. It can regulate the 
sale of liquor in Ontario down to as fine 
a point as it chooses. It can sanction ten 
saloons for every 50,000 of the population, 
or it can sanction but one.
Toronto to 150 licenses it can on the same 
principle limit it to one, or in fact none at 
all. Sir Oliver has the key to prohibition 
in his hand. The temperance people will 
make him close the door or they will know 
the leaaon why he refuses.

OUR COMPLETE STOCK1.30 coat 1-75.58 notes 
.Mplçe.

Great organ, cc to a.................
Open diapason, 8 feet, metal.
Dulelana. 8 feet, metal.......
Melodio. 8 feet, wood....
Principal, 4 feet, metal..
Fifteenth. 2 feet, metal.
Hwell organ, cc to a........
Viola, 8feet, metal..................... ..
Stopped Diapason, 8 feet, wood 
Harmonic ilute, 4 feet, wood...
Oboe. 8 feet, metal.......................
Tremblant*.... ••••-.«
Pedaiorgan, ccc tod...................
Bourdon, 10feet, wood....................................57 pipes

Coupler, swell to great; Coupler, swell to 
peda^; Coupler, great to pedal. Balanced swell

Tbe organ ia enclosed in a beautifully 
carved oak case, highly finished in oil, with 
tbe displayed pipes elegantly decorated in 
gold and colors.

This organ, though not large, is yet, on ac
count of the great individuality of each stop, 
capable of tbe most charming effects, while 
in volume and power of tone, as well as in 
the delicacy of tbe touch, it is far in advance 
of anything we are accustomed to hear in 
this couuntry. Among those who have play
ed upon it Prof. Edgar R. Do ward, already 
referred to in this article, gives it as bis 
opinion that there is nothing round here that 

touch it, end that although he had heard 
much of the Williams organs, and conse
quently looked for something very fine, it far 
surpassed his expectations.

XVe esteem it both a duty and 
to call the attention of the clergy, church
wardens and trustees of churches, as well as 
organists and tbe musical profession general
ly, to the it. 8. Williams & Son church 
organs, and would strongly advise them and 
all others who are interested in the “King 
of Instruments” to visit the warerooms and 
judge for themselves as to their merits, and 
we confidently predict that as these beauti
ful instruments become known the demand 
for them will increase to an extent that can 
as yet hardly be estimated.

tobacco busine.i «* No. 70 Qu.«n-.treet w»*t 
opposite tbe Jumbo grocery. Choicest brand, 
or tobaccos end cigars. A call solicited, ad-1^

OFi
.68 “ 
.68 " 
.68 “

85 cost 1.10 Fur 
Goods

.68 notes 

.41) pipes
Smokers’ bargain daÿ; friday-ten
o cent El Padres, six for twenty-fire; will only
Sell ten at this price. Alive Bollard. ___________

MdKEItS’ BARGAIN DAY, FRIDAY-TEN 
cent Oscar Amanda Imported; five cents

each. Aiivo Bollard. ________
AJMOKER3- BARGAIN DAY-A ___
O cigar», fifty in box, at one dollar; alio one 
dollar and twenty-fire, below manufacturer . 
tost; one box only sold. Alive Bollard.________

..68 “
....48 -

'.*.'.'...87 notes

........... 1.25 cost 1.00
LOT OF

AT VERY GREATLY

Reduced Prices.
The Finance Minister.

The toast of the Commercial, Agri
cultural and Manufacturing Interests 
brought the Hon. George E. Foster 
to his feet. In a humorous talk ho said 
there were many reasons why Jie should not 
make a long speech and a Yew why he 
should talk for a long time. Bat he would 
not weary the audience. [“Go on, Go on,”] 
Ho would wait until next year and if he 
then got an invitation would tell the audi
ence the many things he might 
have to say. Referring to the ex
tension of trade Mr. Foster said 
that tbe Government would be ready at 
any time to meet halt way the Government 
of the land across the line, always keeping 
in mind the welfare of Canada. The influ
ence
potent in decreasing the chances of war. 
But not even to the advancement of trade 
should the future of Canada be in any way 
imperilled. [Applause.]

J. J. Shaughnessy, in answering 
to the toast of the Railway and Shipping 
Interests, drew a picture of the rapid 
strides that have been made in the last few 
years.

Mayor Fleming, in a short speech, thank
ed the audience for its hearty reception of 
the toast of the corporation of Toronto.

The toast of tbe ladies was responded to 
by the Earl of Ava. Hie response was 
brief but graceful, and in neatly-turned 
language he spoke ot man’s greatest bless
ing. The end of the long list had been 
reached, and the banqueters started for 
borne as the clock struck 2.

“THE ISLE OE CHAMPAGNE.”

85 eost 1.10

CJMOKBttS—FRIDAY ONLY—BOX OF BER- 
O lin Bell Cigars forsixty-fire cents, manufac
turer's price one dollar; one box only sold to 
sacb person. Alive Bollard.

SICILY IN A STATE OF SIEGE. 10c, 14c, 15o
Inhabitants Dying With Hunger Ask 

tiddlers t<r Kill Them.
Palermo, Jan. 4.-rOwing to the disturb

ed condition of Sicily and tins fears that 
the Fasci dei Lavoratori, tue powerful 
secret Socialist society, might attempt to 
make further trouble a state of siege has 
been proclaimed throughout the island.

The residents of tho village of Terrasi 
were burning tho octroi lurcaux. Troops 
arrived and the lieutenant in command 
ordered them to get ready to fire. A wo
man in the crowd ran to the lieutenant,pre
sented a portrait of Queep Margharila and 
.asked him to kiss it. The other rioters 
knelt and shouted, ‘Kill us, we are already 
dying of hunger.’ The lieutenant with
drew bis troops and the riot ceased.”

CBEMA1EO IN II13 HOUSE.

JUICERS,ONLY—TEN CENT 
for five cents. Alive

MOKER8—FRIDAY 
plug of St Lawrence Im

SMOKERS-FRIDAY-SPECIAL LOT OF 
genuine meerschaum pipes in cases below 

eost: prices one dollar and upwards; come and 
see them. Alive Bollard.

r

Cor. King and Church-sts.p

......... 1.85 coil 2.35MONUMENTS.
z x hanit* ’monuméntc-larÔ* variety

It —ra.de to order, lowest price® J. U. 
BiOson. Parliament and Winchester.

cun
ADAMS’ PRICES LOWER AGAIN

Heavy English Cloth Double Breast Coats, $2. 
Very fine $3. Flue Blue Nap to clear them 
out. were SO. . .

Ulsters, the $20 Coat this week only $«, In 
Brown, Drab. Grey and Black. No Yônge-etrHl 
house sells this Cost for less than $12.

Overcoats this week for $2, were $5.
Overcoats this week for $2 89, were Sfl.
Overcoats this week for 83.85, were $7.
Overcoats this week for $5.09, were $10
Overcoats in every variety of material, color 

and style.
Youths’ Suits at S3, $3.75, $4, $5. Thee# are 

extra quality, half the usual prices, perfect flu.
Men's Suits, same prices and sorts.
Pants, were $4 and $0, now $2.large choice.
Pants, were $3, now $1.49 »

. Pants, best English corduroys and moÿhritln,
Fur Caps, real seal 50c. 75c, finer $1.50, anil the " 

$15 Alaska Seal Cap for $4 and $5 this week onl>. 
Persian Lamb Cape $1.60, and tbe best $10 Cap 

Large stock'beautiful Caps. Prices away

x$ra privilege
2.75 ooet 3.40 Fof allied trade intereits would be )VETERINARY. .........................

ZXHTARIO VETERINARY COLLiaikoRBE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

4®“Last year trade was dislocated^” is the
int; inway The Times speaks to the 

other words The Thunderer eayl, “The 
times were out of joint.”BILLIARDS. 1.25 cost 1.85

Mot Enough Kemnins Found to Hold 
An Inquest.

T3ILLTARD and pool TABLES — LOW 
l i price and easy terms, - billiard goods of 

•very description ; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
eolored: bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
tew *9* catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
fable Manufacturers, W King-street west, Tor
onto. ______________________

MRS. HOOPER WAS INSANE. Quebec, Jan. 4.—An old man named 
Ccleatin Loriot was burned to death in a 
fire which destroyed his residence 
Pointe-aux-Trembles, Portnenf, in which 
lie lived alone. So little trace of the un
fortunate man waa found that it is diffi
cult to say positively what part, if any. of 
the calcined bones belonged to him. The 
old man, it is ssid, was in the habit of 
smoking while in his bed. Only titÿee or 
four calcined bones were found.

Evidence ot the Medical Men From the 
Montreal Asjlum— Hooper IFald 

For Her Maintenance.
JOLIETTE, Que., Jan. 4.—The examin

ation of Dr. Clarke, Medical Superintendent 
of the Rockwood Asylum, lasted the whole 
morning. At the continuation of the Hooper 
murder-trial he testified that deceased had 
been admitted on Oct. 14, 1891,- on a 
declaration made by John R. Hooper. The 

of the patient 
Georgians Hooper, and tho 
in the blanks in answer to the printed 
questions.

He declared that she had never attempt
ed to do violence to herself nor others, 
and that she bad never suffered from

fre- 
time of

< It, Halt Mo.sip,
During the year the City Commissioner 

issued 444 building permits, the estimated 
value being 81,361,550. These include the 
Union Station, the Massey Music Hall and 
the Massey Mission Hall. There were 139 
brick buildings erected during the year, 9 
brick-fronted and 9 rough-cast dwellings.

The City Commissioner investigated 185 
claims; 67 were from injuries resulting from 
defective sidewalks.

A permit has been issued by Mungo 
Nasmith for the erection of three houses at 
1244 to 126 Bond-street, 86000; C. Page, 
two-story brick addition and alterations to 
202 to 210 Yonge-street, $000.

The surplus shown by the City Com
missioner’s report for 1893 is; Markets 
$4225.95, -cattie markets $5775.25, cre
matories $6099.30, publie buildings $2580.62.

The Works Department expended $ 1,352,- 
258.91 during the year; 3.32 miles of sewers 

constructed, in connection will^ which 
56 mafiholes and 79 gullies were built.

Eighteen and three-quarters miles of 
paving was done, consisting of one mile of 
cedar and granite on concrete in track 
allowance, 2 1-5 cedar and granite, 2 1-7 
cedar block on sand, 1-7 cedar block on 
plank, 4-5 asphalt on whole width, 4J as
phalt on track allowance, 3.6-7 brick on 
concrete in track allowance, 3i stone setts 
in track allowance.

The Waterworks report shows that there 
is in actual use 245.42 miles of mains, 1984 
stop valves, 62 ' check valves, 2769 public 
hydrants, 59 private hydrants.

Solicitor Caswell, concerning the assess
ment of the personal property by the In
candescent Light Company, states that he 
believes that the commissioner would not be 
successful in holding the assessment higher 
than $50,000 beyond $90,000, the value of
their machinery, plant and tools, which are Loeai Jottlmrs
liable for school tax, but not tor general ^ ^ JamM Gre0'nfieldi commercial

Th*"» police commissioner, claim that the died Liïerp°o1’ le£t 86400

thatinChkag^CIeLkmrBuLlo^r1!)^ Robert Boyd farmer, York Township, 
troit. The rate per held of population in 1*S $12,390 to his widow and family. 
Chicago is 2.99 cents, Detroit 1.81, Cleve- George Renuick, found wandering aim- 
land 1.2Q, Toronto 1.23. The Cleveland lessly around the streets at an early hour 
authorities, however, have ordered an in- yesterday morning, has been ,remanded to 
crease of 50 patrolmen. jail pending an examinai ion ae to his sanity.

The annual tea of the House of Industry 
was held yesterday. The Rev. H. C. Dixon 
was assisted by Mrs. Cowan and the Misses 
E. Dixon, Roberts,Clark and Dixon, attend
ing to the wants of the inmates.

Robert Harris, a brother of Miss Harris, 
250 Kew-etreet, Toronto Junction, was 
accidentally killed in the harbor at Rio 
Janeiro recently by the explosion of a 
powder magazine.

For attempting to rob the cellar of 
Stone’s Hotel, 1225 King-street east, G. 
W. Harley was yesterday sentenced to six 
mûnths in the Central.

propriation proceedings in 
Union Station site were 

settled yesterday, When Arbitrates 
sey and Jones decided that Mr. H, W. 
Petrie should receive $2000 and hie cost» 

. and retain the use of the roadway to the 

. west of hie machine shop, and also secures 
a right of way over the U. T. B. property 
to Station-street. /

at
$2.

for *4. 
down.

Gloves, Persian Gauntlets, men's, #1. Goat 
Gauntlets, $1: Lynx Gauntlets, 81. Buckskin, $1. 
usual price SC. The greatest variety. Lowest 
prices. Beet makes. Every article In men’s 
wear, good qualities, low price j, Men’s Wool 
Socks, 11 pairs lor a dollar.

Clothing Fff&tory,3'a7 Queen

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
i'TïÂRAi' jfauER oir" marriage
Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeS. Kreniagi, IS9H.

larvls-street.
1Guinane Bros. " 1ASSISTED E MIGRATION.

Rassi» Seeking to Promote the Coloniza
tion of Siberia.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—Dr. Witte, 
Minister of Finance, proposes to improve 
the Russian trade with China and Persia by 
founding a bank at Teheran. He will also 
create agricultural institutions on the 
mutual liability plan. The Russian Gov
ernment will grant 200,000 roubles yearly 
to promote the colonization of Siberia and 
Russian possessions in Central Asia. Each 
family of colonists will be granted 150 
roubles. Twenty thousand roubles will be 
expended in building huta for the colonists.

KINO HUMBERT IS THRIFTY.

He Is Said to Have Saved Tea Million 
Lire Yearly.

Rome, Jan. 4.—The Secolo, Radical 
organ of Milan, which opposes the triple 
alliance and advocates an alliance with 
France, publishes an article that has caused 
considerable comment. The paper affirms 
that it is authorized to state that King 
Humbert has a private fortune of 100 million 
lire deposited 4u the London house of 
Rothschilds. À great portion of this money, 
it adds, was saved by the King from the 
civil list at the rate of ten million lire
yearly. __________ ________
WANT OCEAN'S HIGHWAY CLEARED.

British Captains to Ask uladstone to
Help America to Blow Up Derelicts.
London, Jan. 4.—A petition bearing the 

signatures of all the captains engaged in 
the navigation of the Atlantic during the 
last two years will be presented to Mr. 
Gladstone, asking him to arrange for co
operation with the United States in regard 
to the blowing up of derelicts. __

Two Thnustyid Matab«*lea Were Killed.
London, Jan. 4.—Captains White and 

Donovan, who were in the Matabele 
paign, have coine to London. They have 
given a detailed account of the fighting. 
Captain White denies the stories of 
iinmcn’se slaughter of the Matabeles. Not 
more than 1500 or 2000 warriors were 
killed, he says, iu the whole campaign.

HI -fitting boots and shoes cause corns. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure ia the article to use. Get a bot
tle at once and cure your corns._______

Proposed U.S. Postal Telegraph.
Washington, Jan. 4.—Representative 

McGuire (Dem., Cal.) has introduced a 
postal telegraoh bill providing for the issue 
of $25,000,000 in bonds to be expended in 
the erection of telegraph lines, starting at 
32 of the largest cities in the country. Tolls 
are fixed at 10 cents for 10 words, and the 
Postmaster-General is authorized to arrange 
for a rate of 20 cents per 100 words tor. 
news despatches. ____

Dr. Wood’s 
colds, asthma 
troubles.

was given as 
accused filled

name
LUMBER.

Seahrooke's Opera Company Make a Hit 
at the Grand. Monster Shoe House,

Topto-street. Toronto. ,
I»Nothing could be funnier then Thomas Q. 

Seebrooke in “The Isle of Champagne.” The 
is at once fantastical, satirical and

214 YONGE-ST. AUCTION SALES.

By Chas. M. Henderson & Co.
Important Auction Sale of House

hold Furniture and Residence,
No 341 Church-*!., Corner Gerrard-st.
On MONDAY, the 8th January, '94, at the reel- { 

deuce. No. 841 Church-street.
The residence contains 18 rooms, bath and 

w c., furnace, etc , substantially built, and owing 
to Its location would be Invaluable to a physi
cian.

Terms for property very easy and will be made 1 
known at time of sale, or oo application to the 
auctioneers, bale precisely at 11 o'clock. Sale 

I of property et 1 o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.,

68 Auctioneers!

MUSICAL. opera
comical, and from start to finish it has not a 
dull line. Of course it is nonsense—pure, 
adulterated nonsense—and what ie more, it 
makes no pretence to be otherwise; bat it is 
such nonsense as now and then is relished by 
the wisest men. The musio isbrlght and spark
ling and goes with a swing that carries 
everything with it. The local hits are good 
and the wit truly American in flavor and 
color. There is no mistaking it for 
humor; it has none of the delicate qualities 
recognized as belonging to true English 
humor; it is rather boisterous, broad and 
farcical, the true representative of a people 
that are inclined to be loud in their public 
and their private lifo, in their thoughts and 
their actions. One does not require to think 
ill order to see the fun, of wbicu tbe piece Is 
full, for it is all on tbe surface, and, airy as 
the light sea foam, it ever floats in the broad 
sunlight.

The duet of Priscilla and the Prince in the 
second act was well rendered and showed 
that Mr. Sheehan and Miss Day both possess 
floe cultured voices of some power. Mies 
Crox’s fishers’ hornpipe was very artistic, 
and the duet, “Would You Walk Into My 
Parlor? Said the Spider to tbe Fly.” by King 
Pormnery Sec'nd and Miss Crox, was gro
tesque, absurd and laughable In the extreme 
and called forth several enthusiastic encores.

The stage fittings were the best seen here 
this season. Every scene was handsome, but 
that of tbe Hall of Cobwebs was especially 
beautiful.

Mile. Francesqhina Paris, Ie premiere 
danseuse, understands her part well. 8he is 
graceful, poetical aud thoughtful in her ren
dering and quick as a flash.

He had visited her 
earlier

epilepsy.
quentiy during the 
her confinementybut no visite or enquir
ies were made by\ the accused in 1893, 

til August, wheti he wrote asking for 
permission to remove his wife. Tho reasons 
given in the letter for the change were 
that the writer was about to leave 
Europe, and after consultation with 
relatives in Quebec, it had been decided to 
leave her in their care during his absence. 
He went to the asylum and took her away 
about 4 a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 10. During 
the whole time of her confinement there 
she was in good bodily ’health. Witness 
never heard of her attempting to escape 
during that time, but he received com
plaint» of her using bad language to 
some of the patients, so she was removed 
to another waul. When first in the asylum 
she refused food, believing it to be poisoned, 
but after she overcame that delusion she 
ate and slept well. Her mental condition 
when discharged was unimproved and she 
became hopelessly insane and incurable. 
Hooper sent her clothing and paid $2.50 
per week for her maintenance. Witness 
was examined as to Hooper e behavior at 
the coroner’s inquest, and testified that he 
acted as if insane, although he talked quite 
rationally w hen witness spoke to him an 
hour afterwards.

AMUSEMENTS.w. NEiWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
I. Guitar aud -Mandolin. Private lea- 
wusT thorough Instruction. Terms reasoo- 
Ible. titudio: N'ordhtumers', 15 King east. Kven- 
kjg lessons at residence. 111 bneroourne-street.
tTanjo, mandolin and guitar-mr.
H Kennedy, teacher in Toronto Conservatory 
«Music and at studio, OudfeUows’ Budding, 
aonhweet corner College and Yonge-streete: 
Studio afternoons and evenings.

U11-
If it can limit QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Special Announcement.
The sale of seats for the engagement of the 

famoud English actor,
WILSON BARRETT,

begins this morning at tbe box office. Prices, 
night 25, SO, 75c and $1 ; matinees, 55, 50 and 7Sc.
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fmedical.
SR!w'"'£"X' PARKŸN HAS OPENED AN 
| ) 0mee Corner ot Bimcoe and Adelalde- 
«Peete.____________ _______________--------------------

Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janet’ Building, King 
and Yonge. __________________ _

MEETINGS.Suburban Postal Nervier.
The special letter delivery system in the 

cities of the United States is not rapid 
enough for some of them, and a proposal 
has been made to ensure still greater 
despatch in the handling of mail matter. It 
is pointed out that it sometimes involves a 
matter of two hours between the posting of 
a letter in Boston and its delivery in the 
suburban town of Cambridge. The proposi
tion is „ to use the telephone to ensure 
greater efficiency. All letters sent under 
the special delivery system would be first 
despatched to a telephone centre and from 
there sent over the wire to Cambridge. The 
introduction of this system would bring the 
two parties concerned in a letter closer to- 
gether.by an hour or so. The special de
livery system has not yet taken root in 
any Canadian city, but it is an important 

the postoffice system of

«6
'

York Farmers’ Colonization 
Company (Ltd.)

T»L 1066.
V v

Notice is hereby given that the twelfth annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the above com
pany will be held at Its office, 23 Yon^e-street 
Arcade, Toronto, on Saturday, the 27th \ day of 
January, 1894, ut 1 p.m., for the purposo of 
electing directors for the ensuing year, receiving 
statements of Its affairs and transacting such 
other business as may be brought before the 
meeting. By order.

ÛMMENDADOR
ypORTWlNEjl'
F^dbî!^J L
Ifeoerheerdxk

{ .OPORTO.

SITUATIONS VA CANT._______
a word

■on, <09 (Jarlton-streei. Toronto. ^

■■

«I
JAMES ARMSTRONG, 

Toronto, Jan. 4, 1894. Managing Director.

FURNACE SR E PAIRED.______
rnioBONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 

I nauv Limited. Baud 10 (Jueeuslreet eaat,
triers ‘Si

all kinds of heating. Ask for our 
ed<67

ii
*

r
4 furnaces, s 

given on 
prices.

IN 8 VEIN G CITY PRUFEU1T.
All Dealers cari eupnly you.

J. M. DOUGLAS & Co.. Montreal, 
Sole Agents for Canada. 13»

■/* j.
Policies to Be Taken Out On Fire U.lla 

end Iron Bridge.,s. FINANCIAL. ? feature in
the United States. We do not propose 
urging the odoftton of the special delivery 

. system in Torontd just now, much less to 
utilize the telephone in the way they pro
pose in Boston.

At the same time an imp-ovemenf might 
easily be made in the delivery of lettçrt in 
the suburbs of Toronto. There is no par
ticular reason why tbe municipal limits of 
thekjitv of Torooto should be strictly ad
hered to in the postoffice system. The 
postofiice is not a municipal but a national 
institution^, and the resident of To
ronto Junction is as much entitled to all 
reasonable advantages of the system as is 
the resident of the City jof Toronto. If 
tho district under the control ot the To- 

1’ostoffice were enlarged eo 
tbe suburban towns

The Property Committee held its final 
session in the Executive Chamber of the 
City Hall yesterday afternoon. The bust- 

was mostly formal and varione reports 
were adopted.

Lessee King of St. Lawrence Market 
. plained of the loss he euetained through 
the tearing up of Front-street. He placed 
the damages at $700. The City Commis
sioner thought $200 nearer the mark. The 
committee granted $300 and the applicant 
was satisfied.

The question ot insuring city buildings 
led to a heated discussion. The report re
commended the insuring of iron bridges 
and fire halls. The objections were not 
considered fatal and the report 
adopted. The apportionment of the in
surance pro rata among the different com
panies is to be in the hands of the chair-
m A formal vote of thanks to the chairman, 
Aid. Crawford, was replied to in an earnest

I Ministers’ Praise of Wilson Barrett.
Wilson Barrett, the distinguished author- 

actor, has probably more clerical admirers 
than any other artist on the stage to-day. 
They not only attend his performances in 
large numbers but very frequently send him 
letters of commendation of hie efforts.

Mr. Barrett will present not only “Vir- 
ginius.” but also “Claudiaii,” “The Strang
er,” “Hamlet,” “ Othello.” “ The Silver 
King” and “Ben Mv Chree” during bis en
gagement at the Grand Opera House next 
week. Tickets for his performances are now 
on sale. «

EMERGENCY MEETING. !
The officers and members of Northern Star 

L.O.L., No. 778, are requested to meet in 
their ball, cor. Yorkville-avenue and Yonge- 
street. at 1.30 p.m. sharp, Friday, Jnh. 5.
1894, for tbe purpose of attending the funeral 
of opr late Bro. John Bollard. Members of 
sister lodges cordially Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
W. H. WILLIAMS, Reo. See.

. r ,PQE amount of private fundsA tt loan at low rates. Bead. Bead & Knight.
fhndrore, etc.. 78 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
ti"»TjNLY TO LOAN ON BUKil.AGLS, M endowments, life policies and other socuri- 
iT?» James U. McUee, Financial Agent aud
5«5icv Broker, 5 Toronto-street.________ ”d
'FÏkÎVÀTË FUNDS TO.LOAN IN LABlie, UK 

Bums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareu, Micdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bsrrie-
ters 28-su Toronto-street^Toromo.______________

’ rÂBOt-OUANTl VY OF FBI VAT F FUNDS 
to loan at lowest rates on productive real 

estate security. Gordon <£ Sampson, *4 Scott- 
etreet.

cain- Caltforum and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

Winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rate, are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passe» through six states of tbe Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-streete, Toronto.

\ com
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CONSTIPATION.
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Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House.
After the long reign of farce-comedy at 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House, a change 
of a most agreeable nature will be inaugur
ated next week in tbe presentation of C. N. 
Bertram’s ’ Pulse of New York.” Originally 
written and played as a melodrama, it has 
for this season’s tour been re-written, so that 
it now presents a combination of melo
drama and farce-comedy.

eLEGAL CARDS.
4,0.^.. Parks and Gardena Committee.

The Parks and Gardens Committee held 
the last meeting yesterday and" wound up 
the business of the past year. Three thou* 
sand dollars was transferred from the gen
eral account to pay for the extra work on 
the Exhibition and Island parks. This ex 
pendilure will be a little less than the ap 
propriations.

Aid. Hallam, the chairman, received a 
cordial vote of thanks.

And all the ? attendant 
evils, such ae Sick Head
ache, Bad Blood, Foul 
Humors, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, and the geu- i 
era) Ill-health caused by 
Irregularity of ths 
lionets.

was Sffiiim:A LLAN S BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., A Canada Lite Bui.Jiugs (lit Hour), 40 to 40 
kmg-sireet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
auau, .1. Baird. --------------------------------------
—4----- ÿ'KlOlNlYKiL BARRISTER PROVINCE
A . of Uutario. Advocate Province of <Jue-

*c New York Life Building, Montreal.________
-r1—Y> PERRY, BARRISTER, SULlClTOlt, 
/X etc.—Society aud private fuud. for iu- 

L>7u*eut. Lowest rate.. Star Life Oftice, 51, 
El, 63 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Vic
toria. Telephone RISC. _________
V | ÂNSÏ OKD Â LENNOX, BARKIS 1'Elt.S, 
H solicitors. Money to loan at 5>i per cent.,- 

3o Manning Arcade, t’4 Mug-street West. Torouto.

respect
finally
Lina-

The ex 
to the1

B
ronto
as > to include 
and villages 
city, too, would be considerably benefited. 
To receive such benefit it would not be 
necessary, at first at least, to establish a 
house-to-house delivery in the suburbs re
ferred to, but simply to have a frequent 
interchange of postal matter between the 
suburban postoiiices and the central office 
in the city. The suburban electric railways 
would facilitate the work. A great im
provement „ could be effected at a small 
outlay. For instance, it would not disturb 
the present city delivery to include the 
postoffices of Deer Park, Davisville and 
Eglinton as places where one of the letter 
carriers should call three or four times a 
day. The electric cars would take him to 
those three places in 20 minutes, or for 
that matter the conductor of the car could 
act as letter currier.
Toronto Junction,
Norway, Brscondale, East Toronto, etc., 
all of which places, are on a suburban 
slectrio railway. The people in these 
suburbs are anxious to get the benefit of 
increased postal facilities, 
why they should not have the benefit of 
such a delivery as we have pointed out.

»
- hthese latter and the

manner.

mind caused by overwork, or the errors 
or excesses of youth. Tbl» remedy absolutely ceres 
tho most obstlnute esses when other treatments 
have failed even to relieve, «old by druggists at »l
gsKïM^iBkiïaarmîsw'KÎ
Toronto, Ort Write for pa nphlet. Sold laT 
by NEIL C. LOVE * CO., 166 Yonge-street.

Humane Society.
At the meeting of the Humane Society 

yesterday Constable Willis reported that 
he had secured during the past mouth 13 
convictions, one conviction being for the 
use of a tight over-chock. He received 25 
complaints and investigated them all. 
Forty people were warned chiefly for work
ing horses with slight lameness, tor abusing 
dogs, for overcrowding cattle in cars and for 
neglecting to properly stable horses.

In reply to a letter from the 
society City Commissioner Coatsworth 
answered that measures were under way 
for the placing on the water front of life
saving apparatus. City Engineer.Keating 
wrote in reference to the life-saving 
fender for the street cars, that ho is 
doing all in hits power to have tbe company 
adopt some method. He bas appteved of 
the one in use in Buffalo.

The society decided to write to all hu
mane gatherings in the province to secure 
the completion oi the organization of the 
Canadian Humane Society.

The society is agitating for the opening 
of the Life-Saving Station in winter.

Mr. J. J. Kelso and Dr. George J. 
Hodgins spoke in terms of the highest 
praise of the philanthropic work of tho late 
Mr. W. H. Howland and expressed the 
hope that his memory would be perpetuated 
by the erection at an early date of a suitable 
statue in one of our publie parks.

Arthur Lloyd.
Mr. Arthur Lloyd, the celebrated vocal 

comedian, who has been touring Ontario 
with “Our Forty,” will give a humorous and 
entertaining concert to-night at the Audi
torium, called “Two Honrs’ Fun,” introduc
ing Enelisb, Scotch and Irish songs, comic Ity Acclamation,
and sentimental. Miss Annie Kiug-Lloyd, St. John’s, N9d., Jan. 4.—Mr. Fox, the 
Mr. Alexander Gorrie and ths well-known m,mber for St. John’s East, and Mr. Me- 
Coni Burgess will appear, aud other clever 
artiste. The entertainment is of a refined, 
clean and wholesome nature and worthy ol 
patronage.

Norway Pioe Syrup cures coughs, 
, bronchitis aud all throat and lung

Personal.
Endorse the Proposed Bond Issue,

New York, Jan. 4.—The Chamber oi 
Commerce to-day unanimously passed 
solution endorsing the suggestion of the 
Secretary of the Treasury that authority be 
given him by Congres» to issue $200,000,000 
of short-time bonds in such small amounts 
as will permit all classes to invest their 
savings in a Government security.

Burdock blood Bitters is a purely vegetable 
ion and all diseases 
and blood.

Dropsy and all diseases of the kidneys and 
bladder are curable through the perfect action) of 
Burdock Blood Bitters on the system.

The death is announced at Port Arthur of 
Mr. Robert Maitland, who in the early days 
was the owner of one of Toronto’s few 
wharves.

Dr. O. a Ryerson left yesterday for 
Virginia, where be will «pend a coupl e of 
week»’ holidays.

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, accompanied by 
Col. O’Brien and other», will undertake a 
fortnight’s campaign in Western Ontario, 
opening at Galt about Jan. 19.

«4
Tk A oIX) WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, tiULI- 
1XT citor. Notary, &c„ room 79, Canada L;(a 

Bunding, 46 King-street West, Torouto. Tele
phone --AS.

a re
create

186

(Laud Security Uo.’» Bulloiug). Branch office at 
Crcemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- 
aityre.) ______________________________

Grath, the member for Placentia, were 
returned to-day by acclamation, the former 
as Receiver-Gtncral in the eeat in the 
Cabinet, the latter as Chairman of the 
Board of Works.

OfTHE'JUDGES ...
^WORLD'S ttMMII EXPOSITION

have made theHOTELS. ___

IIOYAL HOTEL, HARRISTON, ONE OF THE 
Iy lineal commercial hotels iu tho west; spe- 

oa! atteution paid to the traveling public; rate. 
SI to 81.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 

• UsSelL HOUSE. OK1LLIA-RATE8 *1 TO 
SI.60 per day; first-class accommodation 

iur travelers and tourists, i1. W. Fiuu. Prop.

cure for dyspepsia, couatipat 
of the stomach, liver, bowels

llr. Morley Won’t Resign.
London, Jan. 4.—There is no truth in 

the report that John Morley, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, has tendered hi» resigna
tion or that he intends to do ao. Mr. Mor
ley hai improved in health._________

Its ltara I’aliny Flavor
and freedom from all objectionable features 
make it a favorite with all pipe smoker». Good 
fudges say that tho aroma and nicely-blended 
flavor of the Student’» Mixture Tobacco make it 
superior to any in the market.

The Baker Concert.
Tbe Baker concert bids fair to be one of 

the great musical treats of the season, as Mr. 
Baker la engaging some of tbe best known 
local as well as foreign talent. It is to come 
off in the Pavilion about the beginning of 
February. Prices, 25 and 50 cents. Sub
scription lists can be had at Butland’e music 
store, King-street west. 1

HIGHEST AWARDSVestibule llluffet SleepRheumatism, sciatica and sltdilar complaints 
yield to the curative powers of ; Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Through Wegner
In nr car Toronto to New Tor* 

fia West Shore Route. (Medals and Diplomas) to

, WALTER BAKER ft CO.ear leavesTbe West shore through sleeping 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving la Wee York at 10.10 a.». Re
turning thia car leaves New York at 6, p.m.. ar
riving In Toronto at 10.» am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at IX. 60 p.m.

Miners’ Olffereneea Settled.
Nanaimo, B.C., Jan. 4. —The dispute 

between the miners and -mine owners was 
amicably settled at a mass meeting of the 
miners yesterday. The management made 
a slight concession. The miners will pro
bably return to work in the Northfield 
mine to-day.

The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, etc., act 
as so many waste gates for the escape of effete 
matter aud gases from the body. The uee of 
Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery helps 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les
ter, H.M. Customs, Toronto, writes: “I have 
personally tested the healtn-givlng properties of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
can testify to Its great value.’’

On each of the following named article,)
Similarly with 

Humber, Swansea, BREAKFAST COCOA, . . .FTtHe-ÏÏUB—leader-lank, w. h. ROBIN- 
I ion, proprietor. Wines aud liquors of tbe 

Imest brands. First-class refresuinent aud 
lunch counter in connection.

■I
Premium No. 1, Chocolate,Ilesldeuaa and Furniture by Auction.

Mesirs. Charles M. Henderson ft Co. will 
sell oo Monday, Jan. 8, that valuable solid 
brick residence and grounds, No. 341 
Church-etrret, corner of Gerrerd-etreet. 
Tbe furniture will alio be sold to any 
physician wanting a first-class locality for 
hie practice. This offers a grand chance, as 
the terme are very easy. The sale com
mence» at 11 o’clock.

Farland To-Night,
Farland, the only banjo virtuoso In the 

world, will perform in Association Hall to
night at the concert of tbe Toronto Ideal aud 
Trinity University Banjo Clubs. Grenville 
P. K.'eiror, elocutionist, and Mrs. Juliette 
D’Ervieux-Smith, soprano, will also take 
part

rrUIE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
I • sbuter-streeU—deligutful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square ; modern eouveoienees; rates
* reel'cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

Cor.Winchester 1 
Parliament-sta

Every accommodation for families visiting ths 
«itv being healthy and commanding a magnlfl- 
lant view of tne city. Terms moderate.**°o4 W JOHM AYME, Propriété»

Vanilla Chocolate, . . . . e 
German Sweet Chocolate, , .

IWe fail to see Cocoa Butter. , .flggg Heath of the Duchess of Argyle.
London, Jan. 4.—The Duchess of Argvle 

died this evening at Inverary Castle, In
verary, Argyllshire. She was the Duke s 
second wife and was a daughter of the 
Bishop of St. Alban»

HakevTewhoteT, For “purity of material,” “excellent flavor,* 
and “uniform even composition.’’

Rehearsal To-Day.
The rehearsal this morning will be held in

«'hevatler Thompson,
Mr. J. Enoch Thompson has written a 

good deal about economy in civio affairs.

f ALTER BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.Antigone / i\
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THÉ CYCLING RECORDS FOR 1893. For the private treatment end erada- 
cation of the excessive desire for

L.

SANITARIUM PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship & Tourist Agency. Agents for 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.'S UNES.

HOCKEY W. A. GEDDES,WHISKY or other intoxicants.Features of a Great Season on the Slleat 
Steed—Remarkable Performances at 

All Dletaoeee,
Champion Zimmerman thinks the 1.35 

mark will be reached by a cycler within 
two years, Windle says the record will 
not go below 1.45. Both Windle end Zim
merman’s trials against time will be with 
the aid of wheelmen, and not horses, as 
pacemakers.

Cycling records have been lowered this 
year to a wonderful extent, yet the phe
nomenally fast time of Bliss and Dirnber- 
ger, with horses as pacemakers, did not 
cause such surprise as Howe’s 2.20 4-5. 
Rowe’s mile was then considered one of the 
greatest athletic performances of the age. 
Hut things have changed since then. Bet
ter and lighter wheels, pneumatic tyres, 
thorough training and the best of pace
making have brought record-breaking to a 
science and have educated the public to ex
pect great things.

Marks Made Against Time.
It is estimated that three-fourths of the 

records broken this year were those against 
time, and in this Windle and Tyler have 
surely carried off the honors. But the 
record par excellence is certainly the mile 
competitive, and this is held by a man who 
has never gone for records against time— 
Walter G. Sanger. Sanger is one of the 
few fast men who does not hanker for 
records other than those made in competi
tion. He holds the three-quarter, the one 
and the two-mile competitive records and 
no others.

Windle holds the 100-yard, one-eighth, 
one-half, three-quartets and one mile flying 
start records.

No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.READY TO-DAY. AMERICAN LINE
Competent Physicians in charge. For Southern ptou. Shortest and most con yen I- 

eut route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delays. Close connection at Southamp
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast twin 
screw Channel elearners. Fast expresse steam- 

wi^li appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now in force.

Wharfinger, Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Stean^hlp Ticket Agent

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale, r

We publish the only official 
constitution and rules author
ized by the O.H.A.

PRICE lOo PER COPY.

DR.W. H. GRAHAM or.y
168 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

THE AIR CHROMIC DISEASES and give» Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
es Impotency, Sterility. Vericoeele. Nervous Debility. Etc., 
(the result ot youthful folly end excess), Gleet end Stricture uf 
long standing.

DISEASES 09 WOMEN-Paluful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhoea and all Displacements 
of tne Womb. 13j

OFFICE HOURS—9 a m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm

TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda, Nassau, California, Florida. Cuba.
Jamaica, Mexico, Weal Indies, etc.. Riviera,
Azores, Madeira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc.
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or Independent tours ns pannenzer* may elect,

COOK8 TOURIST OFFICE. A coney Cana- 
diiin and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines. Trans- Gj m3 
Pacific Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern 
Lines.

I

Of-THE H. P. DAVIES DO. Canadian representative for 
W.'Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddas’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.
,y

HORSE OWNERS MAKE REFORMS BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 

72 Yongo-st., Toronto. 135And Prepare To Legislate For tbe Turf 
and Ouet Track Owners—Tbe New 
Turf Club—Thoroughbred Gossip,

WHITE STAR LINE
AMUSEMENTS.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Billet. Kuhn, 100 (6-2-1), •; Rebuff, 

Hill, 103 (30-8 - 4), 3. ’Dead heat be
tween Mi»» Knott and Emperor Billet. 
Time 1.08-J.

In the run-off Mis» Knot got awey first 
with a lead of half a length. She kept the 
lead and won by a nose, although the 
Emperor m.d. a gallant struggle and par
tially recovered lost ground.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.4 At a meeting of the Boird of Control it 
was practically determined to put the 
management of the Eastern turf into 
hands. ,

The Board of Control was represented 
by President John Hunter and Messrs A.F. 
Walcott, A. H. Morris, P. J. Dwyer, 
James Galway and A. J. Caesatt, while lhe 
sub-committee consisted of Mess re J. R- 
Keene, W. P. Thompson and August Bel
mont, and with the special committee ap
pointed by the organizers of the new jockey 
club—Messrs. James R. Keene, Perry Bel
mont and J. O. Donner—adopted the fol- 

■ lowing resolution :
“That the President of the Board of Con

trol associate with himself two members cf 
the board as a committee of three, and to 
confer with the sub-committee appointed 
by a committee of seven, selected at a meet
ing of represen tative horse owners, breed
er and ethers interested in racing, held at 
the Hoffman House on Thursday, Dec. 28, 
1893, who shall formulate a comprehensive 
plan for the organization of a jockey club to 
supervise and control racing, and who also 
shall select a list of names of representative 

jgeotlemen to form the nuoleue of such a 
jockey club as is proposed.” "
^ The new jockey club proposes to employ 
its own staff ot officials. These officials 
will, therefore, look to it and not to the 
track owners. It also proposes to have a 
board of stewards, by whom all questions 
of betting, of foul riding and of dishonesty 
shall be decided. This board » ill be com
posed of either throe or* five members, and 
the men on it are to be selected with great 
care.

The name of the new club has not been 
selected. While it is not a national club, 
its jurisdiction being limited 
metropolitan district and Monmouth Park, 
the western clubs will be eordially invited 
to co-operate.

AUDITORIUM To-Night
JANUARY 5, 1894CUNARD UNE. Between New York sod Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only a 

strictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN aeeommodations, Intending pass
enger» ere reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is neeessary.

Kates, plane, etc., from all agents of the line, orV
T. W. JONES

Qsnerel Canadian Agent. SO Yonge-st., Toronto,

new

WINTER RATE 
Now In Force. * \9

Two Hours’ Fun with Arthur Lloyd and Com
pany. MI.S Asolo King-J.lovd. Madame Ada 
Clewortb. Mr. M. Cleworih, Madame E. Beau
champ, Mr. Harry Klog-Llayd, Mr. Alexander 
Gorrle, Cool llurges» and Arthur Lloyd.

Open at 7.30, to uegtn at 8.15. Tickets, 25 cents 
and 50 cents. Plan at Nordheimei

ed
A. P. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ste.The Card For To-Day.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 4.—The follow
ing entries make up the card for Friday’s 
racing:

First race, J mile, selling—Ethel W. 87,
Mildred 90, Lady Loraine 99, Spellbound 
102;*Shiloh, Dakota, Galeo Brown, Red 
John, Foot Runner 104 each. Long Brooke,
Harry L., Forest King, Lank, Joe Wilson 
107 each, Little Madge 105

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Ocean 
H., Lilly G., Mary Sue 100 ÿaeh, The
Judge, Outcry, Rover, Oregon, Cyclone, m>tch if played, but any way this function 
Cap Hammer, The Ban, Judge Morrow 10C | wlq take place, 
each. j Afterwards the distinguished paity will

Third race, 0 1 -2 furlongs, selling, 3-year-1 „„ 0T>r to Huron-street to watch the 
olds—Narriasa 97, Minnie S., Lucasta, Bill | victorias and Osgoodes play hockey. The 
McKenzie 99 each; Myrtle Ertha, Bonnie iCgai team will Bo: Kerr, Stnellie, Cun- 
Kate, Cyrus. Jovita, 102 each; Moses Solo- mnghsm, Anderson, Seukler, Boys and 
moo, Masonic Home 104 each; Selma, Sub Martin.
Rosa 105 each; Buggs 107, Mary B. M. 108,
Mtirtini 110.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile, selling—India 90,
C. B. Cox 98, Laura Cup 98, Bello pf 
Springfield 102, Fonseca, Bangtail, Baby 
Bill, Common, Important 104 each; Stella 
M., Hesperia 105 each; Rustic 107, Rally.
Lock port 110 each; Verbena 111.

Fifth race, 13-16 mile, selling—Bonfire,
Kindora, Rosemont 82 each; Redina 83.
Wigwam, Houser, Top Gallant, Senate 87 
each; Miss Perkins 88, Joe Hardy 93, Red 
Elm 96, Boro 99, Rosebud 103, Rijur 105,
John P. 109.

ANCHOR LINEQRAND OPERA HOUSE.
SOUTH THOS.Q. SEABROOKEi United States Mall Steamships

FORBERMUDA,
FLORIDA

All Winter Resorts
A. 9. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TMJBS

N.K. Corner King aud Yonge-etreete.

And his comic opera company in 
“THE ISLE OF CHAMPAGNE" 
Special Matinee Saturday.
Next week: Wilson Barrett

GLASGOW 1 L0MDE9RÏ’JAMAICA
! From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West 94tb-st.

Bolivie.................. Jan. to Ethiopia........... Feb. 3
Calilo.$45 and upward»: Second Cabin, $.10: Steer- 
axe,lowest current rats». Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rales. For further information apply 
to HENnaitsu-x Baoa., agent», 7 Bowling Green, ail 
Anchor Line Agent», or to

Tyler’s Short Distance Record».
Of the competitive record! the quarter- 

mile flying and hal^mile standing are held 
by Tyler; quarter-mile and mile scratch 
standing by Zimmerman, three-mile by 
J. 8. Johnson; four-mile by C. T. Kinsley, 
five-milo by A. E. Lumsden; six, seven, 
eight by J. W. Linneman; nine by L. S. 
Mentjee, and 15 to 50 by Mentjes.

In addition to his competitive record 
Tyler holds the quarter, helf, three-quarter 
and one and two mile standing start records 
against time; Zimmerman has the quarter 
and one-third flying start against time; 
Windle the three-mile standing start 
against time, and Mentjes the records from 
4 to 25 miles.

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
House.

Week commencing Monday, Jan. 1, 1801, with 
matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

MCCARTHY’S MISHAPS
Price» always the aame-15c.. 25o„ 85c; and 60c. 
Next week: “Pulse of New York."

1

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Poseenger Agent, 

34 Yonge-street, Toronto.

GRAND BANJO FESTIVAL Mil

I ML RAILWAY.
■:•£« TO-NIGHT IN ASSOCIATION HALL.

Preparing for the Fight,
Jacksonville, Jan. 4.— After consul

tation with tlieir attorneys this morning 
the officers of the Duval Athletic Club gave 
orders for placing 150 men at work on th<s 
arena in East Jacksonville. This is in ad
dition to the e present force. The club’s 
lawyers say that the city ordinance protects 
the club aud that nobody can stop it now. 
Club men and pugilists all agree that the 
tight is now a dead sure thing.

A. A. Farland, banjo vlrruoso; Grenville P. Klel- 
»er, elocutionist; Mr». Juliette D’Ervieux-Smith, 
aopraiio; Torooto Idral Banjo Club; Trinity Uni
versity Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club.

Tickets 60 and 25c. Plan at Nordhelmers*. 30
Concert Direction, I. E. Suckling.

In Canada aud England.
In England new records against time 

have been made from a quarter to 40 miles. 
J. W. Scliock made the three, four, fire, 
10, 20, 25 and 50 mile records, E. Osmond 
the] two-mile, E. Pope the three-quarter 
and mile, F. G. Bradbury the half-mile.

Canadian records alio took a tumble. 
G. M. Wells holds the one-quarter*mile fly
ing, J. ». Johnson the mile, W. A. Rhodes 
the two and three mile», W. Hyslop the 
five, and W. M. Carman all from 0 to 25 
against time. Some Canadian competitive 
record» Vre held by Americans, Johnson 
having the one-quarter and one-half, Zim
merman the two miles. W. Hyslop holds 
the one and five mile. Carman the three, 
Wells the four, • six, nine and ten, and 
Palmer the seven and eight competitive.— 
Daily America.

MONS. HENRI MARTEAU,
The Great French Violinist, %-THE-

and Superb Concert Company,
Pavilion, Monday Evening. GREAI TOURIST PTE m

Reserved Seats SI 50 and $1. Plan now at 
Messrs. Sucklings’, Yonge-street. ______Sporting miscellany,

Billy Woods lias challenged Peter Maher 
to tight for $1000 or $25,000 a side.

Harold Hagen, the skater, recently wrote 
a London newspaper saying that he expect
ed to be in this country in January, and it 
ie thought likely that he will be here in 
time for the championships.

Jack McAuliffe and Jim Ryan of Australia 
who recently fought with young Mitchell, 
are to fight tix rounds in.San Francisco on 
January 15.

“Tommy” Conneff has accepted the in
vitation to compete in tbe one mile run to 
be decided at the indoor handicap meeting 
of the Boston Athletic Association, in 
February. Conneff expects to break the 
record for the distance.

Edward McMahon, well-known as an 
amateur wrestler and as a member of the 
Scranton Athletic Club, died at Scranton 
this week from au injury received in a 
recent wrestle. He was a phenomenon, 
having defeated every men lie ever went 
against, including Philadelphia’s amateur 
champions.

The receipts in the bicycle race last week 
were $15,090, of which the expenses, in
cluding the prizes, were $11,000. Scbock, 
the winner, received $1200; Walter’s share 
amounted to $800; Martin’s share was $500; 
Albert’s was $350; Van Emberg's $250 and 
Golden’s $150.

Both Vignaux and Fouruill, the French 
biliiardists, are anxious for a match with 
Schaefer at the balk line game, with the 
“anchor nurse” barred. The anchor has 
been barred in France since Schaefer and 
Ives were there three veers ago. The 
French players have all met Ives with the 
anchor dut of the game.

The management of the East St. Louis 
track have decided to order W. A. Rine
hart to remove his stable from that track. 
Rinehart has been running Little George, 
Little Phil and others, and his offence is 
alleged in and out running, which, the man
agement say, was aggravated by Little 
George’s work in the third race yesterday.

A London cable states that Dick Burge, 
who was matched to tight Harry Nickleaa 
lor £400 and a purse ot £250 on Jan. 23, 
had been attacked with the grip, and that 
hie backer, the “Butcher King” of Lon
don, had forfeited the stakes posted, 
amounting to £100. After the second de
posit was posted and the men began to 
train there was considerable money invested 
oil the fight at 0 to 4 on Burge. Tho 
letter’s admirers consequently are ont of 
pocket by their speculations.

The Gotham poolroom men are again 
actively engaged in their calling all over 
Now \ ork city. There are at least 40 
places where well-known bookmakers are 
laying odd» against the horse» that are 
raeing at the different tracks in the West 
and South. Bettor» who are known to the 
bookmaker» are not compelled to take 
either poit or ticker odd». The book
makers will lay them a “price against any 
horse.” The beta are paid immediately 
after the race ie finished, »o that when the 
new system has been iiF operation a few 
weeks and is perfected it looks as if a re
vival of the palmy days when over 100 
poolrooms were in operation would be close 
at hand.

to the o— TO TBX —t Kngll-h Turf statistics.
The following table, showing the number 

of races of different distances in Great 
Britain in the undermentioned years, in
cluding the races in Ireland, is taken from 
the English Racing Calendar recently pub
lished:

ORDER YOUR Pacific Coast
Wedding Cakes, Paatrlee, Jel
lies, Creams, Russes, Linen, 
Class, China, Silverware, for 
all kinds of entertainments, at

Winnings of the Qet isf Lending Stallions.
A complete list of the winnings of the get 

of the leading stallion of the country, where 
the total amount credited to any one stal
lion ii more than |$50,000, compiled from 
the records of all races run in tbe United 
States and Canada from Jan. 1 to Deo. 31, 
both inclusive, follows:

GOI Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars leave Union 
Station every WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M. an 
FRIDAY AT 11.80 P.M. for the Pacifle Coast 
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Full information on Application to any of the 
Company’s Ticket Offices.

•88 ’89 ’90 ’91 ’92 ’03
5 furlongs and under 6 759 793 767 738 754 781
6 furlongs and under

1 mile.....................  201 256 988 805 204 204
1 mile........................  838 845 359 448 479 489
Over a mile and

Distance

HARRY WEBB’S
447 Yonge-street, Toronto.un-Himyar—Domino, $171.780: Correction, 

(4 $10,795; Wah Jim, $9070: Halton. $7<>C5; 8V 
f others under $5000. $47,122. Total. $646,882. 
J 7 Mir Modred—Sir Excess,$22.907 ; Coipanche, 
’—■0^5,445; Dr'. Hasbrouck, $13,920; Gloaming, 

$J6,150: Llzetta, $6210; Naphtha. $6095: Mary 
Stone, $5180; 47 others under $5000, $77,290. 
Total, $16:i,197.

Iroquois—Senator Grady, $40,450! Helen 
Nichols, $19,300; Tammany, $13,560; Huron, 
$13,410; Addle, $6505; Red Banner, $5025;

derV........................  184 170 188 192 208 193
2 miles and under 8... 40 42 88 40 41 87
8 miles and under 4.. 7 8 7 7 5 7

4 8 9 8 2 8
1589 1028*1694 1626 1688 1713

ft PROHIBITORY LAW MUST FOLLOWlRTBRCOLLEGIATB BASEBALL.

A League Proposed Among Canadian and 
American ""College».

There is already talk of a new amateur 
baseball league in which two elty clubs are 
named aAikely members.

If formed it will be rather pretentious 
and will include the well-known Canadian 
college teams, Varsity and St. Michael’s 
and nines of the Catholic universities at 
Niagara and Buffalo. Both these New 
York State colleges hare always been ar
dent supporters of the game and are greet 
rivals on tile diamond

St. Michael's and Varsity always made a 
spirited contest when they met in seasons 
gone by. Varsity and Niagara have play
ed once—a few years ago in Niagara, when 
the Toronto students won. The distance 
is very convenient and home and home 
games could easily be played.

It is understood that the faculty of St. 
Michael’s look favorably on the project. 
Varsity will discuss the matter at their
annual meeting next March___Aifil the
New York colleges are expectetiro bring 
their opinions to a head at an early date.

Perhaps Trinity might also see its way 
clear to go in. ^

rna ii hot nun liked baseball

4 mile», 
u Total Mr. J. J.

Will Be No Drjnk on Sole After 
1864.

If the prédiction» of J. J, Maclaren, 
Q.C., are verified it will be extremely hard 
for anyone to secure a drink in the Pro
vince of Ontario a year from now. 
Maclaren says that the plebiscit will have 
tbe effect of hastening the total prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic, and eaye that the 
only result that can follow the vote of 
Monday is the enactment of a prohibitory 
law.

Maeloren, Q.C., iajrs There

PEOPLE’S POPULARAn English Kid» Suspended.
London, Jan. 4.—A lively race-track row 

is reported to have taken place at the Man
chester meeting yesterday. Lord Molyneux 

ad the mount on Pampera, who won a race 
rom the favorite, Red Rube, ridden by a 
entleman rider named Teague. The latter, 
owover, was strongly suspected of pulling 

bis horse, and had to be protected by tho 
police from an excited crowd of bookmakers 
and others who had lost money through the 
defeat of Re.leRube,

Teague was suspended for unsatisfactory 
riding by Lord Marcus Beresford and Sir 
Humphrey De Trafford, the stewards of the 
meeting.

i

Mr.875.
ONE-WAYMr. Pickwick—Dobbins, $57,667; Hornnlpe, 

Î $24,840; Picnicker, $8230; Sir Francis.$79S9; 
Kuopp. $0225; 18 others under $5000, $16,190. 
Total, $121,141.

Spendthrift-Lamplizkter. $24,995; Specu
lation [Alcinal, $10,585; Pickpocket, $8865; 
Kingston. $7765: Stowaway. $7625; Lazza- 

| rone, $7135: 44 others under $5000, $42,000. 
•Total, $108.90:).

St. Blaise—St. Leonard. *16.155: Patrician. 
$12,215; Martyrdom, $7545; Chesapeake, 
*7172: Lizzie. *5865: St Julien. $5038; Cbat-

\

■ PARTIES
Mr. Maclaren will argue the question as 

to whether tbe province has the power to 
pass snob a law before the Supreme Court 
at Ottawa next month, and to a World re
porter yesterdav expressed his opinion that 
the l’rovincial Legislature has such po 

“The result ot the plebiscit will be a 
prohibitory law,” said Mr. Maclaren.
“After the emphatic manner in which the 
people have answered the question, Parlia
ment will have to do what it has so often 
promised—enact a law when the 
people are ready lor it. There 
can be no doubt of their readiness.
The Ontario Legislature hae petitioned the 
Government for such a law and, I think, 
has expressed its willingness to pass one.
And should they refuse to pass a law there 
will be elected a Legislature which will be 
willing to do so,” added the learned 
significantly.

“I have been retained by the Atto'rney- 
General of Ontario to argue the question as 
to the power of the province to pass a law, 
and it will come up before the Supreme 
Court next month. In my opinion the pro
vince can enforce the prohibition of the 
manufacture and sale ^ot intoxicating 
liquors, hot cannot prevent their importa
tion. Should the Supreme Court hold with 
me, we shall first ask the Legislature to 
pass such a measure as is within their juris
diction and then look for its completion by
Parliament, and should it be decided that U*1'
the Ontario Government hae no jurisdiction Leave*Levis........... .....................
then the efforts of the temperance work- Arrive River Du Loud. ...
ers will be directed to the election of » do- Trois Pistoles........
Parliament at Ottawa which will be will- HtaTlaTleV"""
ing to put into law the expressed wish of i do. Camobellton.".".'
the people. I expect a prohibitory law % do. Dalhouste.........
will be passed within a year and a bill at jj£ NewcasUe."" 
most,” do. Moncton...

do. 8t„Jobu... 
do. Halifax...,
The buffet sleeping car end other oars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.41 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and at. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.
t The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electrlelty.

All trims are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fare», rales of freight train arrange
ments, etc., apply so

N. WEATHURSTO*.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
SSBonsin House Block, Yorlc-atriee Toronto. 

D. Pori’lNGEB, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Menoton. N.B.. 8th Sept, 18) 3.

TO

British Columbia, 
Washington,

Oregon, California,
*7172; Lizzie. *5865:

’ 1 ham. $5175 : 20 others under $5000, $40,620. 
Total. $100.375.

Fonso— Rudolph, $39,365; Figaro, $7100; 
Wallace G., $0975; Lord . 
others under $5000, $30,765.

<
wer.

Patent Starter For a St. Lents Trails.
The management of the Madison race 

track at St. Louis is preparing to try an 
interesting experiment. The patent starter, 
arranged by George V. Hankins and Harry 
Romaine of Chicago, will be given a trial. 
One is being built at each starting point at 
the track, and it is believed they will 
be ready for use on the day mentioned. 
Along each rail are immense arms, 
which carry a rod extending across 
the track. Thé horses fine up by this 
rod, and - when they are in proper order 
the starter gives a signal, a cord is pulled 
and the ends flv into the air, leaving the 
track free. The principal advantage 
claimed by the inventors and promoters for 
the new arrangement is that it will prevent 
a break before the horses are in proper 
alignment, prevent runaways and give all 
of the horses a chance to get away on even 
terms. The experiment will be watched 
with much interest and with the hope that 
it will be successful, as delays at the post 
are always aunoyiug.

Harry, $6275; 27 
oilier* .ii...». eww, e—-i • w. 1 oUtl, $ 108,96), 

Longfellow—Dare Vela, $10,710; Rainbow, 
$8570: Tyre, $5565; 57,others, $03,517. Total, 
$88,352. '

Onondaga—Dr. Rice, *10,905; Conteront, 
16975; Chimes, *6950; Harvest, *6395; Der- 
largllle. $6230; La Belle, $5340; 42 others 
under $5000, $44,222. Total. $86,917.

Rayon d'Or—Banquet, $17,510; Restraint, 
$7795: Void, $6695 ; 35 others under $5000, 
$33,305. Total, $70,305.

Kolus—Morello, $28,430; Diablo, $21,405; 
14 others under $5000, $14,475. Total, $04,-

IN
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, To
ronto to Seattle Without Change, 
leaving Toronto every Friday at 
10.15 p.m. until further notice.

APPLY TO ANY AGENT OP THE 
COMPANY.

Intercolonial Railway.And Notre Detee'e University Athletic In
structor Discovered Anson. doctor

630. Brother Paul, athletic instructor of the 
Notre Dame University at Notr^ Dame, 
Ind., who died a fortnight ago, was about 
45 years old, and for over 20 years had been 
connected with tho college.

But tor Brother Paul the diamond might 
never have known Capt. Adrian Constantine 
Anson. So declares The Chicago Herald, 
which tells this story:

“Somewhere in tiie 60*» Anson, then a 
schoolboy, fell under the eye of Brother 
Paul. Vît that remote period the baseball 
fever was just beginning to spread. It was 
then a purely amateur gapie. Brother Paul 
was one of the first to reéognize the value 
of the sport, and it was largely due to his 
efforts that the game took substantial 
root in the west. Young Anson and his 
brother were impressed into service, and 
here it was that the great baseball captain 

taught the rudiments of what has since 
become recognized ns tbe national pastime. 
After his experience under Brother Paul 
Anson played witli tho home team at 
Marshalltown, la. Brother Paul was a true 
lover of all kinds of outdoor sports, and 
during the decade that lie was in charge of 
the athletics oi Notre Dame University lie 
turned out scores of good baseball and foot
ball players, and his name wilLlive long 
after his hones have returned to senseless 
dust.”

Midlothian—Sir Walter. $39,759: Milan. 
$5510; nine others uuder $5000, $6970. Total, 
$52,240.

On nod after Mondav.the 11th September, 1698, 
through express passenger trains will run dully 
(Sunday exoepted) an follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

OY eeeeeeetenaae neeeneeeee
Toronto toy Canadian

Turf tioeslp.
The three Western stables that won the 

largest amounts the past season are the 
following: Eugene Leigh pulled down 
$70,000; C'lifforcLwon $23,200. The Ælna 
Stable, ItankinfÆ Johnson, won the next 
largest amount, Rudolph winning $30,065. 
Byron McClelland picked up in round figures 
about $43,000.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Manitoba Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion those in attendance were I. M. Ross, 
president; C. V. Alloway, Dr. Little, J. W. 
Harris, D. Hope and W. J. Hinman. It 
was decided to hold a meeting in July, 
when the following a takes would be given: 
Two-year-olds, trotting and pacing, with 
$150 added; two-year-olds, thoroughbred, 
five furlongs, with $150 ad led; Manitoba 
Derby, for all ages, one mile, with $200 
added; entrance ice $15 for each stake.

The Monmouth Park Association has in
creased its capital stock from $300,000 to 
$500,000 by adding 2000 shares of the par 
value of $100 each. The ecrtificato is 
signed by Alfred F. Wolcott as president 
and Henry £L Crick more as secretary. 
The old stock', which consisted of 600 shares 
of the par value of $500 each, will he can- 
celled and 3000 shares of the par value uf 
$100 each will be substituted.

The rush for the Hermit blood shows no 
t sign of abating, and the success of >lr. 

Chaplin’s horse at the stud forms an inter
esting page in the history of the turf, says 
an English writer. At the present moment 
no fewer than 18 sons of Hermit are adver
tised as sires. They aro: Friar's Bal
sam, Tristan, Retreat, Marden, White- 
friars, Hawkstone, Hazelhatch, Trapeze,. 
Grand Prior, Ed ward, the Conlestor, 
fihotesham, Exile, Peter, St. Lonorat, St. 
Jerome, Southampton, Swillington aud 
Timothjr._________________________________

llailw 
Leave

Pacllle Hallway....,...............
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure-
•treat Depot............................. 7.40

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacino Railway from Wlndaor-
•treet Depot.............................

Leave Montreal by Uanodlea

«0.99
8.4*

10.40

92.30 
™ 14.40 

13.0»Austin’s International Regatta,
It has been decided to hold an interna

tional rowing regatta at Austin, Texas, in 
June. The citizens of Austin have notified

19.05
90.41
91.15

.... 94.46
1.3.',John Crotty that they will furnish ample 

funds for the race.
t<7

Crotty hat decidtd to 4.06 ,
. 6.80 16.85 

10.30 18.49 
... 13.80 93.to

.............. t
hold the regatta and writes:

“It is now settled that I will manage an 
international regatta, to be held on the lake 
here in J une. Besides the money prizes, the 
first prize will bo tho Fox champion chal
lenge cup, which trophy represents the 
single scull championship of the world.”

The New Y'ork News says that Stans- 
bury, before he left for Australia, stated 
that he would return to America this sum-

e as
A Lost Gallo-Roman City ünearthed.
London, Jan. 4.—A despatch to The 

News from Paris says: “Excavations in 
Oisseau la Petit, Department of the Sarthe, 
have revealed a Gallo-Roman city, which 
appears to have been destroyed by an earth
quake. The city prabably contained some 
30,000 inhabitants, but its name is not 
known in French history. The ruins in
clude a groat temple, part of which is still 
standing; also a theatre and monuments. 
A number ot medals have been found, which 
include one of the time of Emperor Con
stantine.”

•••?...............

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.

Chairman Macpliersun Deliver» file Vale
dictory Address to the Members.

The final regular meeting of the School 
Board was a featureless one and except for 
the approving of a number of accounts very 
little business was transacted. Chairman

mer.

Colder Weather for Curlers and Skater».
The Ontario Curling Association Ex

ecutive have made every arrangements for 
the match to-day. But last night the 
watery surface at the Granite Rink made it 
appear that the game might be necessarily 
postponed. However, cooler weather is 
promised, and the Earl of Aberdeen, Mar
quis of A va and the many distinguished 
exponents of the game may yet be seen on accommodation for the pupils in the school, 
the ice this afternoon. Luncheon will be at a cost ol $6140 per annum. lie advised, 
served in tlio Granite clnbroom after this in the interest of the ratepayers, that

and properly equipped buildings should he 
erected. He did not think that there was 
too much education, as had been said, for 
’he people, but that “the country which 
most educates her people will become the 
greatest nation, if not to-day, certainly to. 
morrow.”

His valedictory address was much ap
plauded, ami Mr. K. P. Roden seized tne 
opportunity to move a resolution of regret 
at the retirement of Mr. Macpheteon. This 
motion was carried, and it was resolved to 
present him with an engrossed resolution.

The retiring members of the board, 
Messrs. Hagcrm&nn, Fisher, Huret, Reid 
sod Middleton, were also recipients of com
plimentary resolutions.

Mr. VV. 1). Macpherson was appointed to 
the Public Library Board ai the representa
tive of the School Board.

Messrs. Baird and Hodgson denied the 
reports that they had authorized any per
sons to canvass for their election to tbe 
chairmanship of the board.

The inaugural meeting of the new board 
will be held on jan. 18.

Ilasebull Brevities,
“Eddie” Burke, the New York’s popular 

little left fielder, is the proud lather of a 
baby boy. born last week.—Sporting Life.

Mike Morrison, Dell Darling and Charleÿ- 
Bicrhauenare still fancy free for *94. Dar
ling lias an offer, from the west.

Miko Klatteiy played with three clubs 
last seasort in the Eastern League, and had 
the fine hatting average of .317. John 
Irwin,’» average in the same league was .288 
and Fred Lake’s was .301.

The Erie Club, that won tbe Eastern 
League championship, stood sixth in bat
ting and fourth in fielding, while the Spring- 
field, who came in second, were second in 
hatting and last in fielding. Providence 

lust in batting and second in fielding.

A

Severe colds are easily cured by tbe use of 
Bick/e’s Antl-Coeaumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating aud heaii 
ties. It Is acknowledged by those 
used It ns being tbe tjest medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs 
affections of tbe throat aud chest. Its 
obli-ness to the taste makes It a favorite 
ladles and children.
Charged With the Thafs of a Sawing 

Machine.
Elizabeth Heyward, 242 1-2 Yonge- 

street, was arrested bn a warrant by De
tective Harrison yesterday charged with 
the larceny of a sewing machine from her 
husband, Edward Heyward, of the same 
address.

W. D. Macpherson, who is retiring from 
the board, made a few remarks. Ho said 
he thought it was a shocking state of 
affairs for a city like Toronto 
that 29 rooms should have ie 
be rented, owing to the insufficient

eg proper- 
wbo have

■ .atoed or MONEY KEFUNOEP. You cun be treated 
ftfree- I at borne tor tbe same i price and the same
i with guarantee#* with those who prefrr to tome here

we will contract to care them or par expense of
comingn j railroad
and hotel I I bills, and
Make Chew* If
we fall to L____ _____ I cure. If roil
have taken mercury, I I iodide poimfjfu andetlti 
hare acnea and puhm, I Moeuoue 3*at4rbee In 
moutu, More Throat, 1 Pimple#, Co ypev-Celam
ed Spot», Ulcer* on any I I part of the b< nr.fi air or
Eyebrows falling gul. I 1 It Isthin Primary, *ee»
•ndary or Tertiary J IftYPIULi» that 
wc guarantee toeure, j I We solicit tb» mottos»
Sttuate eaaes and ehel- f I lewge the world tor •
eaae we cannot cure. I Ttmt dlnease ha» always
bathed the skill of the j J moat eminent phw»b
elan» with the old rem- h...... .3 ed/ r«. Forelg ht year!we
have made a specialty of trcatlmr tbii dleea,e with <Fir 
fiTPniLENE and we have *500.000 capi tal behind 
-nr unconditional guarantee. A beolote nreof# ••*** 
sealed on app> ation. Ad lre*M'OOK ItKMl’CDY CO- 
Third Floor, tioora H07. Mnsonle Temple.t'blcag>»'Ui.

V
and all

Lew

, IT'S A LEAP m THE DARK, 
usually, when you set out 
to get “something for your
blood. ”

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery gives you a 
jiroof. Its makers say that 
es a blood-purifier, flesh- 
builder. urcngth-restorcr, 
if it isn’t the medicine for 
you, they’ll return tbe 
money.

It’s (funranteed to cure 
or benefit, in tbe worst 
Bkln, Healp and Scroful
ous Affections.
Ifog '.i. Lr.icoln Co., N. Her.

Dr. R. V. Pierc»: Sir-1 have a boy who 
was a solid muss of sores over his arms and 
legs and back from the time be waa six months 
old until ho wan five years old. I gave him 
Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Dlscove: y and 
Pleasant Pellets. He bus been well now for 
over two years. Four bottles of Dr. Pierce's 

Medical Discovery made a Anal cure
Respectfully yours,

TAILORS.
was

JUST RECEIVED Won tlie Uun-OIT By a Nona.
* Nkw Oki.kans, La., Jan. 4.—First race, 
J mile, maiden—Edna L., Quinn, 107(3—1— 
1-2), 1; Eve’s Kid, Gorman, 107 (5—2—1), 
2; Tit Bit», Morris, 104 (4—3 2—1 2), 3. 
Time 1.17).

Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs, selling— 
Jke S., Williams. 96 (0-2-1), 1; Little Ell, 
Berger, 101 (3—1-1-2), 2; Beverley, Meux, 
109 (2—2-5—1-5), 3. Time 1.08.

Third race, 5 1-2 furlongs, 3 year-olds, 
handicap —St. Pat, Magee, 121 (3-2—2-5— 
1-5). 1; Wekota, J. Hill, 104 (2—4 6—2 5), 
2; Pat Tucker, Gilinau, 116(10—4—2), 3. 
Time 1.08.

Fourth race, J mile, haudioap—Cap 
Dranc, Fiahburn, 108 (4-3-2—1-2), 1; Min
nie Cec, Fisher, 113 (2—3 5—3 10), 2; 
Bryan, Caasin, 100 (5—2—4-5), 3. Time 
1.17.

Fifth race, 54 furlongs, selling—Mise 
Knott, Cassia, 95 (8-8—1), *» Emperor

Canadian Turkey» For Ireland,
Angus, Jan. 4.—M. J. Bell has received 

an otiler from Mr. F. C. Smith of Clogher 
Bsliaghaderin, Ireland, for two of hie large 
turkeys, for which ho sends a cheque for 
£6, or $29.06. Mr. Bell has filled the order 

38 lbs. and

y

100 NEW PATTERNS OF

Score’s • FOOTWEARft / by sending a gobbler weighing 
his mate, a hen, weighing 20 Tbs.

If your children are troubled with worm» give 
them Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; aafef 
sure and effectusl. Try It sod matk the improve
ment in your child.

aiienre For Cnttlng Torpedo Note..
Vienna, Jan. 4.—An Austrian baa in

vented powerful shears for cutting torpedo 
nets on warships. The shears are attached 
to the head of the torpedo and they gash 
the net without exploding tbe torpedo.

All kinde of warm, 
eeaschable shoes In 
great profusion find 
at greatly reduced 
prices. Extra nice 
lines of Ladles',

Misses’ and Child
ren's Leg- 

. elnge also
very low.

OD^mOw
— display of

“Guinea”V $5.25 \ 
VH0! CASH.//

Trousers Golden 
of him.

Xmas Slippers.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.; 26

________ _ . ■

R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

Dr. Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup It a sure and 
•ate cure for coughs colds, sore throats and all I 
throat and lung diseases. *

All threat and lung troubles, from a simple 
igh to Incipient consumption, are easily cured 

by Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup,
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A
nd com

e to-day. 
A

lso com
e to-m

orrow
. 

Y
ES I com

e any day and secure som
e of the Trem

endous Bargains offered by us.
O

U
R 1»N

IC
ES PLEA

SE T
11 li PEO

PtE
Lovely 

Renped Costum
e 

D
ress 

M
aterials In D

ress Patterns, w
orth

 
•4.50. your choice of any at

$1.50 for the D
ress Length.

A
bout;, 75 

D
ress 

Beautiful 
$5 the dress.

Splendid 
G

ray 
W

ool 
Flannel, 

w
orth 20c.

Ladles' 
H

eavy 
Black 

Lam
b’s 

W
ool H

ose
Bargains 

In 
M

isses' 
Cashm

ere 
Stockings, plain and ribbed.

Y
ou should see them

.

Patterns 
of 

French Tw
eed, 

w
orth

D
ouble-fold 

Shot Silks, splendid
 

quality, w
orth $1.

Ladles' 
Ling 

giesva*. . 
'< 

H
eavy

 
M

erino 
U

ndervests, 
large 

and
 

sm
all sizes, w

orth 65c. 
,

dB
O

g n
as

 9A
A

A
t 15c. w

orth 25c.
O

ur price Is 15c.
W

ill be solsl at S2.SO
.

O
ur price 50c.

A
t less than the M

akers' Prices. 
H

ere are Six Lines. 
N

ote the
prices :

2c Cake for the First Line. 
2nd Line 3c, w

orth 5c.
3rd Line 4c, really w

orth 6c. 
4th Line^Sc, w

orth 8c.
5th Line 7c, w

orth lO
c-

The above Soaps are very fine toilet goods, and are actually 
w

orth m
ore at the factory than w

e ask for them
.

O
ur price 40c.

Plain A
rt Stfades 

In Real China 
Silks, w

orth SO
c.

D
ouble - Fold 

Tw
ill 

Sheeting, 
w

orth 28c.
Ladles' H

eavy Ribbed Boltonlan
 

U
ndervests, sm

all sizes only.
3Sc, w

orth 75c.
Black Cashm

ere H
ose, nice qual

ity. regular ptice 35c.
O

ur price Is only 20c.
O

ur price Is 30o.
O

ur price 25c.
W

e call the attention of every
 

Beautiful U
ndervèàts

6th Line, lO
c cake or 3 for 25c.

lady to our 
at 65c.

Lovely 
A

rt Silks, very W
ide, for 

decorating, regular price SI.
O

ur price SO
c yard.

Black and W
hite A

ll-W
ool D

ress 
M

aterials, w
orth 50c.

Beautiful Q
ualities of Cream D

a
m

ask Table Linens, from 25c yd.
Really w

orth 30 p.o. m
ore.

Ladles’ 
Fine 

Q
uality

 
U

ndervests, w
orth 75c.

Boys' and Y
ouths' H

eavy Black
 

Ribbed Stockings.
Best 

Q
uality 

H
eavy 

M
oreen

 
Skirting, w

orth 75c.
A

ll-w
ool

O
ur price Is 25c.

O
ur pries Is only 25c.

Special price 25c pair.
Special price 60c.

They are reary w
orth SI.

TH
E 

BO
N 

M
A

RCH
E

'x

uj
nS

ao
ji

Fine 
A

ll Pure W
ool 

Cashm
ere 

erges, regular price 45c.
O

ur price now Is 25c.
See 

O
ur 

Beautiful 
Plaid 

Silks 
w

orth 75c and $1, 5000 yards to
 

be sold at
35c yard, do not m

iss them
.
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=* fATTEMPTED MURDER AND SUICIDE. * at 188)6; Canada Cotton, i at 51.
Afternoon sale,: C.H.R, 85 at 7!)S; (Jaa, 100 

at 189; Bell Telephone, a at VIM; Montreal, 1 atTHE BOLLS ABE IN CONTROL.FINANCE AMD TRADE.

There was a much better feeling on the 
different exchanges yesterday, and the 
general talk was bullish on both stocks and 
wheat.

„ *.*
Country merchants met their payments 

about as usual yesterday, but some of the 
wholesale dealers were disappointed with 
city collections.

„ *»*
There were a large number of business

failures in this province the past week, the 
aggregate being 26, as againat.18 last week. 
R. G. Dun k Co. report 41 in the Domin
ion, as against 31 last week and 37 the 
previous week. The number in Quebec 
this week was only 5.

3),c to 4l4o for yellows, ac-I granulated and al 
cording to quality

MR Uhl a$gi$ Marker,».
John J. Dixon it 3n, report the following fluc

tuations on the Calcago Board of Trad»» to-day :
Joen’g Hlgh’et LVt Clow.

A Sensational Tm<r*<ly In Lnmbtoo, the 
VmU of Which Have* Jait Benched 

Civilization,
News reached the city yesterday of a 

sensational case of attempted murder and 
suicide which'tdok place at a small place 
called Whitebread, in Lambton County, a 
few days ago. Alfred McDougall, aged 23, 
son of a butcher, was an admirer of Miss 
Ella Sutherland, daughter of Donald Suther
land, occupant of the well-known Johnson 
farm on the Johnson bend of the Sydenham. 
A few weeks ago a young man named Crowe, 
who had formerly shown attention to Miss 
Sutherland,\csme hack from the other side,

. and bit home coming roused intense jealousy 
in young McDougall. He became despond
ent and took laudanum to end hi* life, but 
it was an overdose and the doctors polled 
him through; but the fear that his former 
rival would yet cut him out still haunted 
him and he made threats of again trying 
to do away with himself. Finally he ar
ranged an interview with Miaa Sutherland 
at her own home. After talking over the 
situation, he suddenly put the question, 
“Qo you intend to marry Crowe ?” The 
gifl told him to mind his own business. 
Without another word McDougall drew a 
revolver and alined it at the yonng girl. 
The cartridge failed to explode. The in
tended victim’s screams drew to the room 
other members of the family and Mc
Dougall ran hastily away. A few moments 
later a loud report was heard in the barn
yard. Hurrying outaido-Abe. fjgnily were 
horriBed to find the would-be murderer 
lying dead with one side of his bead blown 
off. The weapon, a shotgun, lay by his 
side. The determined suicide had tied one 
end of a string to the trigger and the oth|r 
to a post and in this way received the fall

AM IMYROYED VRBLINO AMONG
holders or stock. •

New York Stdelis.
The fluctuations In ttu New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:.I I
Open- High- Low- Wheat—May.........

—July...... : ,ê h 1 k. NM 39 Mil
■iOil 81 MM 31

> erooxn tag.tag.... nut•light Advene. In Cable-Sharp Bally In
W.w York—Bank Clearing* Compara- I Am. Sugar Uof. Co..... 
lively Small—A Batter Demand For Cotton Oil.......................

Higher—Fro- | Obi. Bui-lisgtou À (j" 
Chicago Oae Trust ....
Canada Southern.........
Del. & Hudson.............
Del., Lac. * W...............

eat.
-Oora-Mny 

*• —July 
Oajs-Mav..

“ -Juif.
Peek—Jaa

—May...............
^“istay..:::::::
Short Bibs—Jan.... 

44 44 —M ay....

I j;

M
7514

78 Vt
8»tf 7!>H

Û
77
9814

i m
i*2
18 M

1275 
12 88 i18 85

18*75 
18 to

Wheat—Parle Cables 
visions Strong At Chicago.

7b 7014 754
684
48%

130
614 7’827 70r m7 7047'h m 47*4 7 007 68 

6 47
7 60

tO’:5U
188 7 m. .to Thdssdàt Evasiwo. Jan. 4.

The ton* of tb* despatches from Montreal was > Er„.
much better to-day and the holders of stocks Laki'shn™....................are greatly encouraged thereby. I Louisrilta S' NMbvilia

... ______________ ______________________________ _ to London is easier atl* tol« per Isasi $.w. cor. v«r «« osmb n—«..I REfte
the Dominion of Canada, with liabilities -------------------- ------------------------------ -- ' ‘8/6 «ed at TVA 1° New York North America...............
aggregating $12,456,426 and assets $8,051,- it SECTION of the hoUS6 The gold In the United States Treasury shows PmiÎl? Priff ‘
605. Iu the same period there were 14,212 /l ocAy-llVVN OI LUO uuuso .Botiwr dwjr#M^ theamount betag $60,446,999. Northw«i". !
commercial failures in the United States, H Where goods DltlSt 06 WCll _ . - .« m is.t« Oeneral Electric Co."..
popuUttao'than^™ ^unedY, but'with °tota* thinned OUt before W6 COTTI- monay and at for account.

liabilities of 8331,422,930 the ratio there is olete Stock-taking IS the SI'»" bullion Is lower at Sl^dper ounce to Pbllx e
more than twice what it lias been here. New —,1 fl _ __ _ , It. A nrwiv I-ond<>n- _ St. Fsul..................... .
York State, with about the same popula- se_lOnu TlOOr /OI the ADDC » with regard to Canadian securities In London w«£™*Uuioo.............
lion as Canada, had 1804 business failures where are located mantles and D»mtoto° Ok;»»r«msiit toam «WUDchangsd. hu. Mstlllers.........

millinery- The stocks are SWeSSMBRST" ““ &SEÏÏ;:...........

reached the enormous figures ot $80,656,847, large, tOO large, and We’re de- Hudson's Bay Company shares ara m higher ta W.bwti, .
£&&£?££LKSÏ termined to reduce their vol- I—-** . - M

railw^roMunk! ^Iu^Cnnaclf thTtotal Ume bJ 6 3erioUS bre£lk 111 dlïïVo^Comïînî'lîî'v.^puSïiSln0^ l'LViuTà tûm' 1% 

assets are titi per cent, of liabilities and 'ip prices. ~ «W A tub toon
the United States 79 per cent. The business for I lie past year shows a net 1 ‘,lw’ ul,tl|taf» snxi.augar iM.ax).__________

Millinery, trimmed, and all milliner, )*ES3!rjR£tti\ MECHANICS'

etcetras at about shoppers own prices. 5 per cent, was pai<i in Jun« last, and tha direct- muvi inmv/w
or» recommend that a further dividend of 6 per _

Which we mean by break * TOOLSin mantle prices. Learn in 1 ^

part by some particulars :
year's accounts The reserve fund will tlien 

Sateen-lined Circulars $5, worth $10; amount to £78,000.
The company'! business shows an Improve- 

67-50, worth 915. meut on eny previous year. The uet revenue has
Kor.lined Circulars iS 50 worth 917.50: been fully maintained, tb.oollecttan of tateresl,

8.2 50, worth 825. S.*£3S RICE LEWIS & SON
Ooe lot of 25 Ladies’UUUre at $6, worth o« hand by foreclosure amount* to only £3979 I w*“ »» M a*. wrwes

89 to $20.
A line of Tweed Ulsters at $2.48 each.
Choice of New Stylish Capes $4.60, worth

$7.50 to $10. I Tip. Frees Wafl-etreet
Choice of this season’s cepee, special lot, J^ZLVJjlNJ Ül jtL m thïïS«û“iTtaSnlrd*,Ü °' eoT"lD* to‘<Ur' aBd

ca—h.i: pes ALEXANDER BÔY0 & SONS tiXB&VSSf* “*<“*»
LuUm' CvdigkU, .U.r.Ira., «1=1 wilt ".'SSr'TSSj’ Kfô.SSTSf E- «SÔSSSSkS?■**”*

ftleevcs, chant*, man u fact ur«r§ and other». Excellent KyaD A Co.’* advice*: Ht. Pau F* earnings for
_ etorage accommodation. Rond and free ware- JM fourth week i/f December increased $819,(XXi.

Alnno* Wlt.h tnfl mantles are bou»e receipt» l»»u**d. Prompt Httontion to ail vhe ltoadhig meeting will be held next Monday, AlUIlk WU41 Vile mauwea oio bueineee. Immediate replies, coosignmunte and aud the Klee party is alfno»t sure of carrying the 
iVfltprnrrtfifU ! anti here are correspondence Holiclted. No. 11 Front'Street pay* General Electric is being sold by people VdlCrpiOUIb, aiUl lie West, adjoining Custom House, Toronto, Tel identified with insiders. Wabash earning* for
nriePA • 1056. the fourth Week of December decreased $67,000.
t 4 • ! -------------------------------------------------------------------F. J. Lewis A Cob from Kennett. Hopkins A

I Co. : Tbe market op<»avUStrong, sold off a little 
The clear!oÿs at the beginning of the rear are and advanced sharply through ttio operations of 

usually ht-avy. but for the week eodea to-day V.?tnanipulatlou made uu^o the room to bull 
they are disappointing, being $8,750,000 less then ™.U, lhe advance in this, stock 
for ihe corresponding week ot lost year. The I *horts In a few other wtocke fo cover, and the 
figures are a» follows: market was active and strong until the close, but

CbuirttujM Halnnrps during the last hour there woe a disposition on 
tbe P*rt room trader* to realize profits, and

• $ HJeWTel the closing prices were below (be best of the 
'* « wSfsSir J;4,08» doy and nad a drooping tendency. Trading is
* IS’.Jii PureJlr pi*ofesalon»l, and there is no reason for

, *%*]£ lbe puoilc to change its j*o.dtlon of neutrality in
1,1<S/,600 180,194 j regard So the market. Thereto no reason why

mlVZnZZ . pnybody should buy anything, and-that Is tbs
»#«##* #•••,##».,$-/.i43,839 4'7^55 I only aide that tbe public ever takes, bt. Paul’s

•• J'JJS-i» «wntog* decreaied f917,099, making over
-• S-J21-''®} 8750,(XO for the month. It. «amine» last J
.. 8,318,174 1,348,401 sry »«-» $8,509,000, and on tha bast, of Sorero-

I bar and December the gro.* decrease this year
STOCKS AND BONDS, wl,“™ucbo,er9z.ooo.ooo.
... „ . ' . , 1-00don houw .01*01 to lie out ot the market

hecuntle. Il«ed on Toronto, Montreal and New York for tbe proaent end advicee from there are 
block ktcnangia j8»“jtaL*”d *°l11 t0T c**d | gloomy. I rom the nppearaiice of tbe market at

malt ggySÆü;

Orders by mail or wirs promptly attended to. , */> _

6 506 47 
C 47

its 16516
' 1 0 086 47b M11 14 18

1«0 1804 150 «60
44 4$4 484

UM 164 168183
304 88 
304 i04

804 81
*• 608U

m 1041»4
864

n
- $7490

99

^ •* 

m\ 994 984 AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT.16% 4J

35

31
, * -MMMM «WK

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

83% «%
154
17%

85
154 164

1941»4
554 56%
184 18%

1
194
56%
18%

55
18

64 65%
31%

844 Telephone 1IB4.684v.'
1.41184 114 118 Schwartz, Dupes Sc. Co. wlrsd Dixon:

Wh#»»t ojjened this morning at 05%e for Slay, 
with considerable buying by local traders and 
for New York account. The receipt, however, 
of clearances oC 550.09u bueiiels in wheat and 
flour from the seaboard, making a total of 
1,MOW bush4s for the last two days, stimu* 
luted a buying demand which resulted In an ad
vance to 0«4c tv 67c. closing al 654c sailer*. 
The buying was general, both longs and shorta 

articipating liberally. Now York reports tbe 
rge clearance* of the last few days as being 

tbe result of old business. The market Is in 
sb»f>e to respond readily to anything favoring 
the bull side, but a let-up In tbe ebipmsnta would 
result iu another decline. v

Corn woe strong and closed firm; exports con
tinue good and cables were higher. Country re
ceipts at points west of the Mississippi River 
show considerable decrease in the past two or 
three days.

Provisions were active and higher; scalping 
shorts covered freely.wbtle leading packers were 
tbe sellers. During the last hour sympathy with 
strength in wheat and liberal buying of pork by 
a local operator mode a strong market. Ikird 
dragged because of statement tbut tbe world's 
stock increased 83,000 tierces for month of De
cember, but ribs and pork closed firm at best 
price. We do not look for farther advance un
less we have an advance in speculative acti
vity.

R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins Sc Co,i

Cuicxao, Jan. 4.—The opening was strong and 
prices eased off on more liberal receipts and dull 
cables, subsequently there was a rally of over 1 
cent on a reduction ot door stocks for December

$4468M 35
184i»* if* is" 14

■<; Erie
mnffvsfsivr wftettew

GOAL AND WOODBEST
B

QUALITYTUB t-ACCALOXI MURDER.

Examination of the Dead Woman's Hne- 
baud B*iiuu.

Saclt Stk. Marie, Jan. 4. —Peter Pecca- 
loni, the supposed wife murderer, was taken 
before Justice Warner this afternoon for 
examination. Attorney J. W. McMahon 
appeared for tli*prisoner and Prosecuting 
Attorney Huret for the people.

Anthony Vbight, a farmer, the man who 
last saw tha murdered woman alive, except 
her murderer, gave hie testimony, as did 
Thomas Fagau, one of the men who un
earthed the body in the hencoop. Nothing 
of importance developed this afternoon.

Paccaloni now aaya that be never killed 
hie wife and that be is positive her dead 
body was placed in the hencoop after hit 
arrest.

Several witneeeee are enlisted by both 
defence and county and it will require at 
least three days more to finish the examina
tion, which was adjourned until Thursday.

JOFFICES)

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st

g.Twfct Drills, Emery Wheels, 
Taps, Dies, Reamers, Etc.

charge.
The young lady is nearly heartbroken 

over the shocking, affair and it is feared her 
mind will give way under the intense grief.

ABEBDKBM WELCOMEDA

1
'

306 Queen-st east ' 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-straet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreeff

Presented frith an Addreu—Hie Excel
lency Hake, n Brief Reply.?

With truly loyal cheers the Board of 
Trade welcomed the Governor-General of 
the Dominion yesterday.

The rotunda was filled with the repre
sentative business men of Ontario. From 
many cities and towns they came to do 
honor to Her Majesty’s representative.

The Earl of Aberdeen was mat at tbe

18. Sd.
The full proportion cf debenture stock bee been 

Issued ou utiefaciory terme, tbe .mount given I __ . . , . — .
off st Martinmas having been iwuedet a eubetau- KlDQ Mit VlCtOrlâ—StS., TOrOlltO.
tial premium. ______ _____________________________________

»ILImltadl
t

A
cr

of about 2V per cent. Stock, for Milwaukee and 
Duluth showed a decren.e of 837.009 bble , while 
other point. Increa.ed 108,009. It le rather re
markable that Duluth showed an Increase from 
VV.000 to IB.UUO bble. ilunuk a month while navi
gation was practically cloud. It Is eald s great 
deal of flour bas been «ont to Oladatone and 
other ports at the head of the lake to be stored 
until spring and this may account for tbe reduc
tion at DulutU. Exporte wrr* again large and 
this gave tbe market additional strength. Pri
mary receipts were larger than yesterday.

Corn and oats advanced in sympathy with 
wheat and held the advance.

Provision» strong, with good buying to cover 
shorts.

jliVi

door by D. R. Wilkie, president of the 
Board, Vice-President Hugh Blaiu, and 
Councillors William Christie, H. A. Baird, 
W. I>. Matthew», W. R. Brock. Warring 
Kenned 
Ü. M.
Cumberland,

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

•HT»
AMERICAS RAILWAY ROBBERS.

English Investors Advised To Shun An)- 
thing Amerlcen.

London, Jan. 4.—Tbe Financial New,, in 
n leader under tbe caption of “American 
Railway Robbers,” denounces the deceitful 
: actiei and fraudulent methods ot American 
railway management.

“The American railway boss,” it eayvr, 
“is no more to be trusted than the card 
sharper at the race course.”

After commenting on the Atchison and 
Frie a flair» the writer continues, “Tht 

' Yankee bosses, however, have this time 
rather overdone the dirty business.

“The Hritieh goose is unlikely to ley any 
more golden eggs.

“If the English people have any sense 
left they will m years to come give wide 
berth to everything American, especialh 
to the manipulated treacherous securitic, 
of American railways.”

Murdered While Asleep.
Berlin, Jaa. 4.—A law official named 

Arzemowiach, bis wife, son and a female 
cook, says a despatch from Lugenskeki 
Torino, Slavonia, have been muidercd 
while asleep. They were backed to death 
with a hatchet and the house was after
ward plundered. Two servants of the 
Arzcmor/iech household, who are missing, 
ore supposed to be the murderers. They 
have disappeared from the scene of th. 
murder, and the police are hunting for 
them.

NO. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 
MIXED NUT and NO. 2 
BEST HARD COAL

$4.50
5.25
6.00

y, A. A. Allan, George H. Bertram, 
Boswortb, William Ioce, Barlow 

Robert Jaffray, M. Mc
Laughlin, D. W. Alexander, John I. 
Davidson and A. While. The Earl 
was accompanied by the Hon. George E. 
Foster, lion. Mackenzie Bowell and Capt. 
Urquhart, in all tbe glory of tbe Grenadier 
Guards’ uniform.

'I he party proceeded to the rotunda, 
where they were welcomed by hearty 
cheers. President Wilkie read a hand
somely illuminated address, welcoming the 

J ■'> _ Governor-General in hearty terms. The 
stability of Canadian finances was referred 
to and the hope expressed that His Excel
lency’» term would be one of increasing 
prosperity. On the left of the Governor- 
General stood President Wilkie and W. W. 
Ogilvie, President ot the Montreal Board 
ot Traie. On the right were the Hon. 
Meier». Mackenzie Bowell and Foster.

Hank Clearing, at Toronto.
Waterproofs $2.50, worth $4. 
Waterproof» worth $5.00.
Waterproofs $4. Ml, worth Ml.
Heptonette Waterproof» 93.50, worth

85.50.
Special linn Heptonette», 16 different pat

terns, $0, worth $8 50 and $10.

How nicely the out-of-town 
shopper saves money at those 
special prices by using the 
Mail Order system of the 

Ttouse! Drop postcard for new 
edition shoppers’ hand-book, 
free.

%ELIAS ROGERS & CO. 1csuiwd tbe
%K Y A N <S9

STOCK BROKERS and
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

O Oe, I
Dec. 99.... ZTKMDEKS.MY!" 30. 28 VICTORIA-STREET.

Stocks, Bond, end Debentures bought i 
for cash or margin. Private wires direct 
York and Chicago. /

Jan. si..., 
" 3....'

and sold 
to New lTHE CANANDQUE 

DRY EARTH CLOSETS
ToUto....

Lest week........
Cor. week. 189ti.. 
Cor. week. 1892

flrttish .Markets.•nil Ü6. 2 Company, Royal Regt of Canadian Infantry, 
and 4/A*f Troop, Royal Canadian Dragoons,

Toronto. +ÊÈ

TO CONTRACTORS. . iJL
Separate tenders (In duplicate), for supplies end W

eervice. for tbe above corp*. from tbe 28ml Jenu- 
ary to tb* 31 « December, IWH. will be received by 
tbe Honorable tbe Minister of Mlllttoand Defence, J: 
at Ottawa, until Tuesday noon, l«ib January « ■ • 
next. a

Tenders to be addressed direct to Minister of -
Militia and Defence, at Ottawa, aud marked---- m
•'fKXDXtta"on the envelope.

For particulars and forme of Tender* apply to 
Lt.-CoL Otter, Toronto.

Each Tender must be accompanied-1 by an ac
cepted cheque on n Canadian Chat lered Hank for 
an amount equal to five per cent, of tb* total 
valu* of the contract. Toll cheque will be for
feited If the party making the tender decline» to 
sign » contract when called np-m to do so. or If 

„ „ . , . , be faUe to satisfactorily complete tbe services
Defective drains and plumb- contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 

Ins work are the chief causes the cheque will be returned, 
of typhoid and other fever*. It A. BENOIT,
le necessary that they should Hecrttaru.'
be tested once or twice every Departmmt of Militia and Dtfrnct.
year to ascertain If they are I Ottawa, -Mb December, leua. 
perfectly tight. This Is espe
cially the case at thl*season of 
the year when people are more 
In their houses and the win
dows can only be opened for a 
short time each day.

We bave tbe latest and most approved appli
ances for this work. Telephone» <8 end Wn.

Livenroou Jan. 4.—Spring wheat, nominal; 
red, 5s 3U; No. 1 Cxi.. 5s 6d; coro, 4e 8d; 

6e Od: pork. 80s 0d; lard, 43» Od; 
heavy, 49. 64; light. 41» 6d; tallow, 27» 

Cd: cheese, white end colored. 86» fld.
Loxdok, Jan. 4.—tieerbohm says; Floating 

cargoes of wheat and maize oil. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat firm, but not active; maize, 
there le a demand for cargoes of coro sear at

Are selling like wild fire. Everybody, high 
and low, rjch and poor, are buying them. 
Fit for any room. Juet what have been 
wanted for agee.

Coroner Young write*:
1 consider tbe Uananoqne Dry Earth Closet 

indispensable In every sick room. Its mode 
of construction 1* ouch that it could not M 
improved upon from a sanitary point. / 

W. A. YOUNG, M.D., 
Nov. 15tb, im 145 College-sve., Toronto.

Price 95. For sale by

band, while there is not much enquiry for more 
distant period» of delivery. Good cargoes I Cat 
wheat, off coast, 27» Cd. was 27» 3d.

London—Good shipping 1 CaL wheat, prompt 
sail. 27» 6d. wee 97. id.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, more disposition to buy: 
maize Mm at tbe advance, 4a 2d, Hd dearer; 
pea» Se, unchanged. e

Weather In England, snowstorms prevailing.
4.30p.m —Liverpool wheat future. Arm: red 

winter 6* l>4d for January, 6* 3*1 for March 
and Be Sd for May. Maize firm at 4* 0^4 
for January and 8» lOJjd for March. April and 
May. Antwerp—Spot wheat eteadlor. Paris— 
Wheat aud flour steady ; whoat 90f 90c, was 
21 f 10c for March; flour 44f 90s. was 44f 600 tor 
March.

■— Lord Aberdeen on Loyally,
In reply to tbe addresi Hi* Excellency said : 

“1 recognize with gratification expressions 
of loyalty which are contained Iu your ad
dress. Much expressions are nothing new, 
but though not new they are none the lea* 
to be valued as a real and practical token 
of what I» the sentiment of the country at 
large, and I rejoice also to observe tnat each 
expression* emanate not only from such re
sponsible corporation» a» 
but that the young people in tbe 
colleges are being instructed in wbat I «ball 
venture to call an intelligent loyalty—[ap- 
plaunej—and I am glad to »-e that this aspect 
of the matter and tbe patriotic Canadian 
sentiment with which it in awocidted-keceive» 
the careful attention and encouragement of 
the gentleman intflueted with the responsible 
office of Minister of Education of tue Pro
vince of Ontario. [Applause.] I attach im
portance to thia matter became I think 
loyalty requires to be understood in it* full 
meaning. It is not only that by these ex
pressions we indicate devotion towards tbe 
illustrious lady who occupies the throne, but 
also because tbe Queen os tbe head of tbe 
state is tbe embodiment aud guardian of 
tboee liberties which are secured to us by the 
constitution. Therefore, loyalty is no mere 
sentimental tradition, but tbe utterance and 
rXegnitioo of principles which we all hold 
dear. [ Applause. J

As His Excellency concluded, Presi
dent Wilkie called for thfee cheer* 
for the Gover-nor-General. The re
sponse was so vigorous that the 
windows rattled. The Earl of Aberdeen 
then called for three cheers for the Queen, 
and the “three and a tiger” were given 
with a will.

Hia Excellency then held an iùiocmal 
levee and chatted pleasantly with the mem
bers. The viceregal party then drove to 
the residence of Lieutenant-Governor Kirk
patrick, where they were entert ained at 
luncheon.

ROBERT COCHRANW V ATT At J A V X
(Member Toronto Block Exchange.) 

a King street Weet.> R.SIMPSON (TSLXroOMS 316.)
(Itember ml ftirwiiie Stock Ksebsuge.)

i PRIVATE WIRES 
Chlcaro Hoard of Trade and New York Stock 

Kxubnoge. Margins from! per cent, up.

Telephone IT,9.
135

Money Market#, 
mon«y market to unchanged at 6 

At Montreal d per cent, to the com- GEORGE TAUNT,I Entrance Ybnge-street 
VW. corner Yongeand Entrance Oueen-Lt. W 

Queen sta,, Toronto. Annex. DO Yooge- 
j street.

Store Noe. 170, 174, 176. 178 Yonge-stroet; 1 and 
; Queen-streetfwest.

The local 
per cent.
moo rate. At New York there were loans made , 
to-day at 1 per cent., and ut Ivondon at lié to | 0 8 C O 1/ B O It M CD * 
1% per cent. The Dank of England discount 
rate to unchanged at ‘A per cent, and the open 
market rate to 1% per cent.

Toronto Stock Market 
Tbe volume of business shows a slight increase 

to-day, with au improved fueling. Holders of 
stocks are more hopeful, the tone haring im- 

with tbe bullish senti-

67 and 69 Jarvle-atreet, Toronto.
T

GET YOUR DRAINS TESTEDOonunereiol Miscellany,
Oil dosed at 79c bid.
Provisions lower at Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 614c.
Puts on May wheat (X$4c; calls 674e,
Puts on May corn 88%c; calls 394c

„ - . , „ .. . ...- , Put* on May wheat at 63 *ic, and calls »t 674c,
Mornlufc transactions; Imperial, 2,10 at 1774. good for next week, at $1.25 per tbousaud.

1 America Awur*ni»D«)rai ili Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis Thursday 235
cible safm 1 bS,i«r1EWcïrL®: ™^

Afternoon transactions: niamlard. I at 163. 5 r' f, ,. , .ssrsr”•*cebie-*“,3%

________ rear.
4 p.k. - Export* at New York to-day : Flour, 4937 

_■ < I barrels and 38,999 sacks ; wheat, 262,099 bushels. 
Clearings for tbe past three day* wheat and 
flour, 1,280,990 bushels.

Car receipt* of grain at Chicago Thursday: 
■M. .JJ, 1JXM . Wheat, #2; corn, 414; oats. UK
168 164 168 164141 Cattle receipts at ( 'blcaeo Thursday, 12,00»;
mu nay. tana market steady. Sheep, 10,000: market slow.
178 17744 179 17744 Estimated receipts of hog. at Chicago Tburs- 
272 299 272 299 day. 31.090; olMcial Wednesday, 35,344; left
165 ]62)4 165 162)4 over, 2900. Heavy shippers, |6 ta 96.45.
101 169 164 160 Estimated for Friday, 27,000.
1)9)4 113)4 119 113)4-------------------- J....... ......... ..............................................
148 144)4 149)4 144)4 G. TOWER FKKGU8SON GEO. W. BLAIKIE
189 188 189 188
110 106)4 119 199)4

Jm ijn 72)4 riii | Alexander, Ferguseon & Blaikie
117 115
m
1UH VWa 
135 183)4,
80 764

101 156%
7% 5%

your own. 
school* and

WEAKNESS ■’MEN FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 

on New York and Europe.
A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 

Corner Ring and Yonge-etreete.

London atock Exchange,
London, Jan. 4—At the StockExchâng. 

to-day American railroad eecufitic, 
ruled strong at the opening and prices 
improved slightly on receipt of the New 
Y ork opening prices. Later, in response to 
the course of the New York market, prices 
slumped heavily. Among tbe stocks that 
notably declined were Northern Pacific 
preferred, which fell 1 3 8 and Louisville 
and Nashville 1. No trading of 
quence was done.

proved Iu sympathy 
ment in New)York., Quickly, TharoBglily, Fcrerar Cured

.vy a new perfected scientific methoj 
'-•.-meet tail unies* the case is beyond human 
aid. Vou feci improved the first day, furl z 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
Among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
ind losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
.nan itd life removed. Nerve force, v.'ill, 
mergy, train 
i re restored 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
Strengthened. Victim* ef abuse* and excess
es. reclaim your manhood l Sufferer* from 
Lily, overwork, early,errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair,even if in the lant 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have fobbed you. ï .et u* show you that me-' 
dicalscience and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanation* and proof*. bcrA sealed, 
£/-•?. Over 2,000 references.

that
135 STOVES

6-HOLE

Grand Duchess Ranges

New York Market#.
New York, Jan. 4.- fatten, spots steady: up- 

land* 8 M6c. gulf 8 5-16e.i Future* quiet; 
178,10V; Jan. 7.83, Feb. 7.88, March 7.98, April 8.06, 
May 8.14, June Flour steady. Rye dull, west
ern 48c to 57c. Barley quiet, western 62c to 64c. 
Peas—Canada 70c. Wueat—Receipts 15,000, ex
ports 252,00V, sale*- 1.890,000 futures, 63.000 spot, 
îpote Armer. No. 2 red. store and «levator, 6o^c 
to67^c; ungraded red, Olc.io 68c. No. 1 Northern 
72^c to 73c. Options firmer. No. 2 red Jtm. 67Ûc, 
Feb. 6M$c, Mardi 69^c, May 71Mb, July 78%c 
Com-Receipts 142,0W, exuorft» 141,000, sales 
650,000 futures, 110,00V spot. Hpote stronger; No.
2 41 1*4c to 42%c elevator, ungraded mixed 41c, 
steamer mixed 41 1-2c, No. 3 41c. Options firm. 
Jan..42 5-8c. Feb. 4AVÀc, March 44 1-8c, May 45 l-8c. 
Oats—Receipts 63,000 l>u»b, sales 216,000 bush

», 87,000 bush spot. Spot firmer. Op- 
firmer, Jan. 34 1-4c. Feb. 34%c, May 

35%C. bryjt, No. 2 34c to HI l-4c; No. 2 white 
35c to 3514c, No. 2 Chicago 35c to $5 1 4c, No. 3 
33 l-4c, No, 3 white W/i/6, mixed western 35c tv 
36c, white do. 35c to 40 1-2c. Egg*—Dull, 
western fresh 20c to 21 %c. Coffee— Optic ns 
steady; sales 3000 1mg*, including Jah. $17.05, 
Feb. $16.60, March $16.40,May $16.05. Spot Rio 
steady. No. 7 18 3-6c. Sugar steafly, standard A
3 13-lCc to 4c, confectioner#’ A $ 1116c to 3%c, 
cut loaf and crushed 4 9-16c to 4 3-4c. powdered
4 I-16c to 4^c, granulated 3 13 16c to 4^c.

Cotton Market*.
At Liverpool to-day cotton to firmer at 4 5-16d 

for American middlings.
At New York cotton futures were steady, 

February closing at 7 88, March at 7.98, April 
at 8.06 aud May at 8.14.

Hu sines* Embarrassments.
Tbe Rose Publishing Company Is in financial 

difficulties and will probably assign within a few 
days. The book trade is iu bxd knape and lat e 
failures in the trade have caused the embarrass
ment. This compimy started about i0 years ago 
with a capital of $33,000.

The stock and plant of Ellis Sc Keighley have 
boon sold to Andrew Allan for $2700.

The struck of T. W. James, druggist, has been 
sold for 55c on the dollar.

xr sales1 P.M. i
248STOCKS

Asked Bid BENNETT «& WRIGHT
72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

when failing or lobt, 
treatment. AH small

con se power, 
by this 22214 219 222>4 219Montreal

Ontario.....
Toronto.......
Merchants’..
Commerce..
Imperial.
Dominion,
Standard...........................
Hamilton.............. .
British America........ .
Western Assurance.......
Consumers' uas.........
Dominion Telegraph,... 
Can. Northwest L. Co.... 
Can.Pacific By. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light.,.
Incandescent Light........
General Electric........... .
Commercial Cable,..,..
Belt Tel. Co., xd...............
Rich. Sc Cat. Nav. Co.. 
Montreal Street Ky 
Duluth Common...

Brit.- Can. L. & invest.. 
B. Sc Loan Association...
Can. L. '• V Io............ .
Canadt Perm ...

44 * 20 p.

✓ 120 11Clift 119 Made by Gurney Co.,Island Uolags.
Mr. M. Woods is building * couple of 

two-story bouses on tbe Island next to 
those be already own*. Mr. Goad is also 
rotting up one on hia property on Centre 
aland. Mr*. Mead will make a large ad 

dition to her place immediately. The addi
tion will measure about 100x60. Constable 
Goodwin says the people on New Year’s 
Day wbo crossed over to the Island on 
skates did a very foolhardy act. The ice 
was unsafe. He and John Hanlan both re
fused to come over on the ice and they were 
surprised at the city people venturing over.

np'OX» 820.

Get one before they are all 
gone.

THIS IS A BARGAIN.

ROBE8
CAP.S, CAPES, MUFFS 

STORM COLLARS, CAUflTLETS
EVERYTHING IN

Wright & Co.’s Stock

50C. ON THE $

v ,

WHEELER & BAIN, 'futures
lions

179 KING-ST. EAST. 246179 190 170
l>7 115 | brokers and investment

AGENTS,
ma I 23 Toronto-street

ERIE MED1DAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. 100
134% 133% INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
136 TorontoHULittle York.

Mr. R. Benson, G. T. R. conductor, had 
the misfortune to lose a bright daughter of 
three years. The little one was interred 
in Norway Cemetery on Thursday.

The wife and two children of Mr. W. 
Chandler, blacksmith, are lying seriously 
ill of pneumonia.

The Aberdeen Curling Club is regretting 
lhe lose of ice, as it wasiioped the Governor- 
General would visit the club during his 
present visit to Toronto.

Mrs. Hutchinson is lying dangeronely

167iez Outside Wheat Market*.
.S’* At New York January closed at STUo and
” I May atTlJje.
”!! I At Duluth No. 1 hard dosed at He for Jaa. 
.... J aud at &%cfor May.

At Milwaukee i}aj dosed at 63%c.
I At tit. Louis January closed at 69?<c and May 

•••• at die.
"" At Toledo January closed at 61 Me and May at 

At Detroit January dosed at 6164» and May

lisaclmeiti Benefit Association,Med on HI# Way to the Doctor's.
Charlottetown, ?.E.I., Jan. 4—Wil

liam Mctiarrigal, for 30 years baggage 
master on the steamer Northumberland, 
dropped dead to-day on his way to the 
doctor’s. He had been troubled for some 
time with a heavy cold. Supposed cause it 
heart disease.

Donald McLeod, keeper of the Dominion 
postoffice building, died suddenly yester
day.

More School Accororoedntluo Needed,
Owing to the overcrowded condition of 

Glad» tone-avenue, Queen Victoria and 
Dewson-atrcet Schools additional accommo
dation will have to be provided. The new 
classes in cofinection with Givens-street and 
Oeweon-atreet Schools were opened yester
day.

13IN
2461151 196 199
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.89
70

Central Canal’s Loss.., 1118 
Dominion Loan . bt, 8i 82 
Farmers’ I* & K,2U p.c.. ., 113
Freehold L. A. H...........

............. 20 p.c.
Huron & Erla L. A H.. 
linfioriai \t. S: Invest..
I>aud Security Co............. ... ....
Lon.Sc Can. L. Sc A........  127 124>i
Manitoba Ixian..............
Oal. In a, iAian...............
Ont. Loan S: Deb...........
People’# Loan..................
Real Kx tat e L.& Deb. Co.
Toronto Hav. & ixian.....
Union Loan Sc 8................
Western Canada L. Si ti.

44 25 p. C.

tiEUUUtt A. I.1TCHFÜCLU President.

Home Office. S3 State-etreet. Boeing.
55 KING-ST. EAST.NEARLY A MILLION A YEAR. ....

The Street Railway Company'. Karnlog.
Are Somethlug Eaurmooe.

The city has received the sum of $72,- 
234.07 from the Street Railway Company 
during the year as the former’s share of tbe 
earning» of the road. Thia substantia! sum 
représente a gross revenue by the company 
of $902,927.12 in 1893.

The city's share of the street railway 
receipts for the past month amounted to 
$5,539.57: in December, 1892, the city re
ceived $5621.02.

BELL TELEPHONE The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As* 
sedation are the best issued by any 
Premium Company in existence. The 
Incontestable after three years.

Natural 
policy is 

Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of prfiulume after one 
year. Dividende may oe drawn in caM in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
n live yearn troua date of policy. UmVrbalf tha 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ta 
case of- permanent total diau lity.

132
122 OF CANADA.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
.... at.ee%c.199lié' .... I Bread st lifts.
""I dît Toronto the Hour market to unchanged.

Choice straight rollers are quoted at $1 
*••• 82.75 and ordinary at $2.40 to $2.60, T 
•*" freights.
•••• Brsu is firm, with very little offering. Car- 

lots quoted at $14.50 to $15on track* Small lots 
*"* | sell at $16 and shorts at $17.

Wheat—There is a botter demand with prices 
■ ■ " I rather firmer. Offerings are fair. Tuer# were 

salve of about 50 cars of white and red w nior,
I north and west, at 67c and spring sold on the 

Midland at 60c. Manitoba whoat is firm with a 
good demand for No. 1, Montreal freight, and 
sales at T0*/$c. Holders ar* askiug 77c. with 76c 
bid. The nominal price in the we*t is 75c.

Oats -This market is quiet and prices steady. 
Hales of Milled ou track at 34c and at 30c out-

Large or Small Amount. I

JOHN STARK & outside at.69c oorih and west.
Kye -Tlie market is unchanged, with sales 

outside at 45c.
Buckwheat-The feeling Is unsettled, with few 

Wyatt R I buyers. The nominal price is 69o.
The Htreet Market,

a....— a.n i The grain receipts were small to-day. Wheat
Ztui/Wi. "'“•re- firmer, 100 bushel, selling at 6!c to 62c for

to 6-94 pre white, at 60c lor red and at 58c for goose.
818-16 to 6 15-16 Barley steady, 390 bushels aelllug at 45c
V 5-191 to 9 <-10 to 590. Oats nominal at 86c to 37c, and peas at 

68c.
Hay In fair supply and price* steady. About 

29 loads sold at $8 39 to $6.60 tor timothy and at 
$7.50 to $8 for clover. Straw steady at $8 a

.68i.
8.79 to 
oromoill. LONG DISTANCE LINES1Û9

While stepping off a G. T. R. car in 
motion on Tuesday Mr». Lewis wae thrown 
violently to the ground, breaking a small 
bone in her arm, dislocating her shoulder 
aud receiving internal injuries, leaving her 
m a very dangerous condition.

W. H. Hunter, the popular carriage 
maker, hat added a horse shoeing depart
ment to hi» already extensive business.

Anniversary services in connection with 
Wexford Methodist Church will be held on 
Sunday and Monday, Jan. 7 and 8. Ser
vices Sunday morning at 10.30 and in the 
evening at 7 by F. 8. Spence, secretary of 
Dominion Alliance. Monday evening Rev. 
J. Brown, Agincourt; Rev. G. K. Adams, 
Ncwtonbronk; Rev. C. Langford, East To
ronto, and Rev. W. G. Wateon, B.A., To
ronto, have promised to deliver addresses. 
Music will be supplied by the Hope Church 
choir. Tea served from !i to 8 p.m.
.............. ..

iuj
.... 128)6 ....
109 ..............
89 ..........

U8J4 •"•
130 124

1 165

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pollof 
Carried t$ the Life Expeotaaoy 

of the Insured.

Persona wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with other Cities aud Towns In Oosda 
find convenient rooms at tbe General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company; 37 Temperance 
street.

Open 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

246 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

will

The FINEST LINE155 from 7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays in- AG IS, 40 YEARS, $10.009.
Annual premium....... ..................$ 23911
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til ugc on.............. ........... ........
Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Kmergeuoy 
f und.•,t..#»••....»,«

Accretions from lapses

4?
East Toronto,

Conetine k McMillan are building an ad
dition to their planing npit, which will -Wharw to H, wtambar* T
greatly, increase their present facilities for A. H. Locb k Son, W hite-etreet, New 
turning oat work. The addition will be ' or*c> wou*^ *'*te 10 **eer ^rom Steinberg, 
completed thia week. N ? German, laet heard from in Toronto.

Work i. being rapidly poshed forward on | better» await him announcing hie father’s 
Lawyer Shaw's two fine new residences in death end the fact that a snug sum has been

left him.

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

OF .. MUM I• 64111
1,062 1» 
8,166 86

GAS COMBINATION '$hid.
AND

Total credits......... -................. $6,060 J»
Canadian Ooryement Deposits. $59,000, it» 1 

liable live men wanted to set for this Association 
In all nnrepre-ooled district*. Liberal lad new 
uieate offered. JELECTRIC. FIXTURESt

20 TORONTO-STREETGerrard-atreet. Slaters, carpenters and 
plasterers are now putting on tbe finishing 
touches.

In the Province are at our 
showrooms. Ill King-st. west. 
We make these goods and 
know what we are talking 
about.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchaoge, at reported by 

Jams, «took brokers, are as follows:
UAi WEEN BANKS.

Publie School I oar,I Chairmanship. 
Messrs. W. VV. Hodgson and R. S. 

Baird are in the field for the chairmanship 
of the Fublic School Board for 1894.

THOU, jr P, BUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

>Thrown from HI* Bicycle.
Mr. William Daniels of 387 Berkeley- 

Street, traveler for .F. C. Daniels k Co., 
was thrown from his bicycle at Garrard and 
Yonge-etreets yesterday, in front of an ex
press cart, the wheels of which passed over 
him. Mr. Daniels’ injuries, though painful, 
are not of a serious nature.

Parmelee’s Pills possess tbe power of acting 
specifically upon tho diseased organs, stimulat
ing to action the dormant energies of tbe system, 
thereby removing disoase. In fact, so great is 
tbe power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 
that diseases of almost every name and nature 
are driven from the body. Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Ont., writes: “1 have tried Par. 
melee’s Pills and find them an excellent medi
cine and one that will sail well. ”

sCounter.
New York Funds % to W 
Sterling, todays to 9* 

do. j* demand 9% to IU

1 04 rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of January, 1894, mails close aa4 

are due as follows:
CLOSE.

*.m p.m. am. p.m.
.6.15 7.70 7.15 10.40

.........7.45 8.00 7.85 7.40
......... 7.30 8.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00
.........7.30 4.90 10.06 a 10
....... 7.00 4.3V KL5S 8.50
....... 7.00 8.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30
....... 7.00 3 0012.15 p.UL a50

a.m. p.m. a.m.

wfffTT iA Sensible WomanL \ The Eel & Fitzsimis Co., Ltd. DOC.axTxs ix xsw roax.
Potted.

Sterling, todays 4.84 j* 
do. demand 4.86^ ^

ROLLER & CO.

JetuaL\ She’s putting the washboard 
where it’ll do some good. She 

has suffered with it long 
enough ; broken her back over 

^ it, rubbed the clothes to pieces 
on it, wasted half her time with it.

But now she knows better.
Now she’s using Pearline—and 

when a woman uses Pearline, 
th£ only way to use the wash

board is in the kitchen fire.
There’s no more hard work, no 

more ruinous rubbing, but there’s washing that’s easy and 
economical and safe.

Millions of women are just as sensible as this one. Are you?

Send ay».-
Sa T» _ your grocer sends you something iti plate of Pearline, do the honest street Railway. 5 at 167: Royal Electric, 29 at
It OSLCtU thing—send it Uck. 813 JAMES PYLE, New York. 1X2; MercbaaU', 15 at 166; Commerce. 2 at 136,

MO.T.R. East.... 
<>. & (J Railway 
O.T.R. West,...
N. & N.W.........
T-. H.kB.........
Midlandc.v!r

4.8814
4.86» ton.

Butter, choice tub, 20c to 21c: lb.rolls, 23o to 
26c, medium 16c to 18c; egg* retail 20c to 
22c per dozen; potatoes, 62c to 65c: apples, 
$2.25 to $3 6o; beef, fore 4tie to Site, bind 61*) to 
8c; mutton. Me to 7)*i; real, do to 8e; iatab. 
6c to 7c per lb.

Ill King-St. West. 846
.S MONROE, • ••• see........... . 11GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. *i 18 Broad-gt,, New York, 

Toronto Branch; No. 20 King-street Bast
DIOLXaa IX *

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provlajons

Direct private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt In.

Member» of or represented, of nil New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.________

VSEPPS’S COCOA 9.1X1

!
f lowl 7MProvisions.

Trade is quiet Dressed hogs firm, with 
car lots selling at $3.50 to $6.65. Hams, 
smoked, ll%c to 12c; bacon, long clear, 
8tic to 9c ; Canadian mess pork $16 to 
$16.50 per bbl.. short cut $17.50 to $18, lard, 
in pails 10^0, In tubs 10^c to 10^c, evaporated 
apples 10c to lO^c,dried apples, 6c to 6c, hops 18c 
to 30c. Cheese to dull at lO^ic to 11 tic. Eggs 
unchanged at 20c to 22c for strictly fresh, 17%C 
to 18c for ordinary and )6o to 16c for limed.

Poultry.
Poultry unchanged. Boxed lots: Chickens 26c to 

40c per pair, ducks 00c to 75c, geese 6%c to 7c 
per lb and turkeys 9c to 9%c per lb.

Market quiet Alsllte sells at $5.50 to $7, the 
alter for choice. Red clover brings $5.75 to $6.20 
and timothy nominal at $1.25 to $1.76.

O.W.B. 10.30 8.9ft» »••• »»»•»»
а. m. p m. a.m. p.m.
б. 15 12.00 O. 9.00 6.4ft

4.00 10.8011p.m.y BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
iU.8.N.Y.“By • thorough knowledge of tb# natural 

laws which govern tbe operations of digestion 
and nutrition, aud by a careful application of tbe 
flue properties of well-selected Cocoa, Hr. Epps 
bas provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored laverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built tip 
resist every tendency to disease, 
subtle maladies are floating around

point We may 
escape many a fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and • properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

10.00
Andrews' Trial Next Week.

The York Criminal Assizes open next 
Tuesday beforo Mr. Justice Street. Mr. 
K. C. Glut# of Belleville will be Crown 
Brosseutor. The Andrews fhurder trial 
Is tbe principal case on the docket.

U.8. Western States,,..6,15 U noon i 9.00 8.10
10.30 (lh |M English mails close on Mondays. Thursday# 

and balurdaya at 10 p.m. and on Thursdays at 
7.00 p.m. Supplementary moils to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays 
noon. The following are the dales of English 
malls for January: 1. 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 11, 13, 15$ 14 

19, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29. XL 
N.B.—There are Branch Poetofflcee to every 

port of tbe city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bnnk and Iffeney 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their resluence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable as such 
Branch Poetofttoe.

stock Market.
Mokthxal, Jan. 4, 'close.—Montreal, 225 and 

220; Ontario, 120 and 114^: Toronto, 236 bid; 
Molsons, 100 bid; Peoole’s, 180 and 118^; Mer
chants’, 158 and 155; Commerce, 137 and 185%; 
Montreal Telegraph, xd, 142 and 140; Richelieu, 
79 and 78; Street Railway. ^ »nd 158: Mont
real Gas. 180% and 179%; Cable, 135% and 
134%; Bell Telephone, xd. 135 and 132: Duluth, 
7 and 5%; Duluth pref., 19 and 14; C.P.R., 72%

Montreal

at 13until strong enough to 
Hundreds of 
us ready to I

ran not Be Beat.—Mr. D. Btoinbacb. Zurich, 
writes: 4T have used Dr. Thomas’ Eciectric Oil 
to ray family for a number of years, and I can 
safely say that it cannot be beat for the cure of 
croup, fresh cuts aud sprains. My little boy has 
had attacks of croup several times and one dose 
of Dr. Thomas' Eclectriepfl was sufficient for a 
perfect cure. I take gre*t pleasure in recom
mending it as a family medioiue and 1 would not 
be without a bottle in my house1

attack wherever there to a weak

W. H. STONE,

)UNDERTAKER*
348- YONGE-STREET—,349 

OPR. ELM.
Teleptione 080.

IGroceries.
There I» a quiet trade, with no change» to note 

to quotations. Huger» are selling at 4)60 for
MMES EPP» « Ca, Ltd., Homeopathic Chemists, 

Leaden. England T. C PATTESON, P.M.eU
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IF YOU BURN COAL
WE
SELL
THE
BEST
and are prepared

TO MAKE THINGS HOT
for our customers. 

The

STEMD FUEL CO.
68 King-street East, 

367 TeL 868, 1836, 886) 2035.

Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters have reignetin such high 
favor this season, and the sales In these popular gar
ments have been so unexpectedly great at Oak Hall, 
that an unusually large number of equally fashion
able and comfortable overcoats remain on hand.

In quality, finish and dressy style they are not 
equalled anywhere, and there are many ways in 
which they would be really more becoming for wear 
than the long, sumptuous-looking, easy-fitting ulsters. 
Before “stock-taking” we are quoting prices for over
coats that tempt buying. They are all marked to go.

1ES, 117, lit», 101 KINQ.MTWRET BA«T,

The Oak Hall Building,
DIRECTLY OPFOMITE CATIIBDKAL,

Oalc Hall
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